1883-11-15 by J.K. Smith
TERMS:—$1.50 A YEAR 
^corfcBsicrual (Carfls. 
<2ICO. O. UHATTAN, 
>TTOBNCT-AT-lAW. H*»llt»OH»0«p T*. aVOf- 
flr«, SontU Bldn of Cnort-Hoano Bqiisr*. 
 A. DAISOKRFIKUD, 
ATORVF-Y-AT-LAW. HABlll«OK»tmo, 7a. WOf- 
fice South Aid* of the Pubttc Squire. In BwiUer'a 
new buUdlnir. 
' K. A. SHAMbS, 
ATTORNKT-AT tAW, HAKMtomoM, Va. Ofllne in A»_ _ _«A r*m Unll.lleirr ten Om 111 
x^toaaUon to oolleotlon of cilximiu miiZS 
• ED. a . CONRAD, 
(auooeaeoe to TAMOBt a coxaad.) 
ATTORNKT-AT-LAW, HAenixoxnneo, Va. The 
hutlnnea of the late trm will raoaWa the Atten- 
tion of the aurvtvlns vartnor. • noat 
B. V. hTRATEA. WIKtlALD LWOITT. 
STEtATKR Ac JLIOQKTT, 
ATTORNKYS-AT-Ija W, HAnaiBOKBtjnn, Va. Oflloe 
Sonth-aida Fnbtlo Bqnare. opooslte His Spring. 
fl W. BKRI.1 N, 
A^TTORWET-AT-LAW. HAnaieoxepmo, Va., trill 
pemotlco hi the CourU of Rooklngham and adjoin- 
ing ooontlea and the United Statoa Oonrte held at 
thi« place. aOKMloe in BwiUer'a new building 
on the Pnbllo Bqnare. 
! HA&M8MKnOX«t JkSTKI HKItSON. 
ATTORN ITS-AT-I-AW. BaBniaoneoaa. Va.. will 
praaUoe In ail the Oonrte of BoAlngbam oountf. 
the Supreme Court of Appaala of Virginia,and the lilatrlct and Clrenlt Court# of the United SUtaa ■hoiden at Harrtaonbarg. 
U'FKKBA LL dc PATTKBSON, 
ATT0RNKY8 AT-UlW, UAaaunaeono. Va.. ptao- 
tlce (a the Oonrt* of Rookingheni and Adjoining eouottee, the Oeari of Appeala at SUnntou, and 
the Doited Statee CourU at HarrUeabarg, »»-Prompt attention to cotleattooa. 
O. T. O'FanuAtt.. late Jndge of Rook'ra Co. Conrl. B: a. Pattibbox, formerly of the linn of Hame & 
Pat araon. 
W.d. POINT*, 
CoBHUBlOHUB-ua-OBAUoitBTjof the Circuit Court of 
Rooklngham County. Alao Comtulaeloner of Ao- 
oouata for aaid Coui* OgSce orer the Internal 
Revenue Oflloe. Eaet-Market Street. In Nirholaa 
building, fel> "HS tf 
DR. RIVKS TATUX, 
PHYSICIAN AND 8URCK0N, HarrlanBbnrg, Ve- 
■ glrea prompt attention to ell profetelonal nalla. Bg- Office orer Jan. L-TTla' Drug Store. [aprlH 
~ J>R- T. O. JONKS 
narlng located pormanoutly In thla place, reepcct- 
fully offere bla profeealanal aerrloos to tbo publin 
once ortr J. L. Aria' Drag Bto o. Pronapt atten- 
tion to all calla, day or night. novi-ly 
Virgim* House, Harriaonburg, "Vft. 
J. KAVANADOH.v. Pbopbietob. 
Thla popular honae now under the control of the 
late Uanagere of the Farmere' Home, via; John and 
Joaeph Kavauangh, haa been refitted, refomlrtiod 
Bad put III Rrat claea order for tbe benedt of tbo 
Sublto. AH late modern eocominodatlone have 
een supplied, and er- rythlng ueceeeary for the 
c impleto equipment of a Bret-olaae hotel can he 
fOUUda 
THE EAE. 
Under tbe rannRgement of skllfal *nd proper per- 
Hone, hM been reftimlehed and reetocked with el«- 
pant Repliauoea for the accomniodntion of gentle- 
men. end rh a qniet mud geuteel resort will be 
f mnd on^ of tbe beat in tbe Btete. Tbe choicest 
liranrls of wines and liquors, also cigars, kept on 
baud constantly. 
There is stUohed fo tbo Hetsi commodious sta 
bles wb^re RCoommodRiloua for horses, at tbe myst 
reasonnble rates, can always be seenred. fraayll-tf 
Geary's Hotel, Woodstock, Va. 
M. OEARIT  Pbopbietol. 
This Hotel has been recently enlarged and re 
paired tbronuhout. Is neatly furnished and con- 
tains a large Bomber of airy and well ventilated 
rooms The very beat of Care at moderate rates. 
{sopM-tf  
•-No lady can get along without it."—Detroit [Mich.) AdoertUer. 
CHEA-X-EST A WO BEST. 
PETERSOFSJIAGAZIITE. 
Splenmil Premlms lor Belting Dp Onus; 
Illustrated "tJoldeo Gift" Large-8iae Steel-Eu- 
graviug. Extra Copj lor 1884. 
FULL-SIZ'C PAPER PATTERNS. 
A 9«pplement will be given in every number lor 
1884, containing a toll else pattern for a Isdy's or 
child's dress. Every subscriber will raceWs. dur- 
ing the year, twelve of tiiese pstterns, worth more, 
alone, than the subsoriptlon price. Peterson's Magaxi e is the best and cheapest of 
the lady's books. It gives more for tbe money, 
and combines greater merits, than any other. In 
short. It hxs the Best Steel Kngravings, Best Col- 
ored Fashions, Best Dress Pa.terns. Best. Original 
Stories. B^st Work Table Patterns Best Music. Etc. 
Its inunense circnlatton and lo g established re- 
putation enable its proprietor to distance all com- 
petition. Its stories, novelets, etc., are admitted 
to be tbe beat pnhllsbrd. Ail the most popular fe- 
male writers contribute to It. In 1884, more than 100 original stones will be given, besides 31* Copy- 
right Novelets—by Ann 8. Stephens. Mary V. 8pen 
cer. Frank Lee Benedict. Lucy H. Hooper, the au- 
thor of "Josiah Allen's Wife," and the author of 
• The Heoond Life." 
COLORED STEEL FASHION PLATES. 
"PETERSON" la the only magaxlne that gives 
these. They are Twice the Usual 8xek, and are 
tinequaled for beanty. Also, Honsehold, Cookery# 
end other receipts; articles on Art Embroidery, 
Flower Culture, House Decoration—In short, every- 
thing Int resting to ladles. 
TERMS. ALWAYS IN ADVANCE, 12.00 A TEAR. UNPARALLELED OFFERS TO CLUBS. 
1 copies for (3 SO. 3 copies for $4 SO—With s su- 
perb Illustrated Volume, "The Golden Gift." or a 
fsrge-slee costly steel engraving, ••Tired Out," for 
getting up the Club. 
4 copies fo- $6.50; 6 copies for $9.00—With sn ex- 
tra copy of the Magaxloe for 1884 as s premium, to 
the person getting up the Club. 
5 copies for $8.00; 7 copies for $10.50—With both 
an extra copy of the Magasine for 1884, and the "Go'den Gift," or the large steel engraving, "Tired 
Out." to the person getting uo tbe Club. 
FOR LARORB CLUBS STILL GREATER IN- DUCEMENTS. 
Address, postpaid, CHARLES PETERSON, 
806 Obestnnt St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Spedroens sent gratis, if written for, to get 
up clubs with. oelS 
H 54th YEAR OF 
THK GOOD OLD WAY. 
John Mann had a wife who waa kind and 
true— 
A wife who loved him well; 
She cared for the house and their only 
child; 
But if I the truth must tell, 
She fretted and pined because John was 
poor. 
And his business was slow to pay: 
But he only aaid when she talked of 
change; 
"We'll stick to the good old way." 
She saw her neighbors were growing 
rich, 
And dwelling in houses grand ; 
That she was living in poverty, 
With wealth upon every hand; 
And she urged her husband to speculate, 
To risk his earniogs at play; 
But he only said : "My dearest wife, 
We'll stick to the good old way." 
For he knew that the money that's quick- 
ly got 
Is the money that's quickly lost; 
And the moaey that stays is the money 
earned 
At faoDest endfcavor's cost. 
8o he plodded along in his honest style, 
And he bettered himself each day, 
And he only said to his fretful wife : 
"We'll stick to the good old way." 
And at last there came a terrible crash, 
When beggary, want and shame 
Came down on the homes ol their wealthy 
friends. 
While John's remained the same; 
For he had no debts and he gave no trust: 
"My motto is thig," he'd say ; 
"It's a charm against panics of every 
kind — 
'Tis stick to the good old way 1" 
And his wife looked round on the little 
house 
That was every nail their own, 
And she asked forgrvness of honest John 
For the peevish mistrust she had 
shown. 
But he only said, as her tearful face 
Upon his shoulder lay : 
"The good old way is the best way, wife; 
We'll stick to the good old way." 
[From the New York Obeerrer) 
OCR MAMMY. 





J O FETt Y IS A. 11. 
Bubeorlptlone will be received at this of 
lice in Clubs with this Paper. 
The Oi.d OOMWOXWSAtTH end UoDCk's Lbdt's 
Boob for one year for $3.00. 
ProBpeotttts for 
We propose to mske it, without ezoepilou, the 
best ss well es tbe chespr.t Home end Fsabion Megnxiue In A merles, end we believe s pernssl ol 
tbe list of stirscUons to spprar escb month will prove convincing to every resder. 
BACH MUMRBK WILL OONIAIKl 
A besutlfnl steel piste seoompsnied by s story or poem. A finely executed portrslt r.f one of the ex- 
Prcsideuta of tbe United BUtes. with s short sketob. 
Exoellent colored fuhlou plates of the prevailing 
styles of dresses. Numerous Ulustralions sod de- signs of the latest pstterns In fsncy work it colors 
or blsck and white. An illustrsteu honsehold de- psrtment. An illaetratlon of srcblteotnral design. 
A piece of nicely selected mnslo. A full-slse cut rspor pettern. Choice recipes for tbe household 
Besides s rich variety ol literary matter contributed 
byemintut writers embracing novels, uovolettce, 
stories, poetry, chsrades, dtslrgnes, art sod 'sellion notes, togflhor with ourreut notes of the day. As 
tills magasine has boon before tbo public for over lirty years, all insy feel eaanred that tbe above will 
be carried out to the letter. Aadreea all commnnlcatioos to 
J. K. HADLBNBBBK A CO., * 
loofi Chestnut St., Philadelphia. 
ga-Seud for Blustrsted Circular and Club Ralaera 
Lists. 0011 
liOWARD HOUSE, 
Howard and Baltimore Streets, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
TERMS, $8.00 PER DAY. 
MT This house Is most centrally located and convenl- 
ent to all the Depota and Wharvea. CLIFFORD F. WOOD. Supt. 
Mammy waa a very tall black woman, 
with straight features and an exceedingly 
haughty manner. She wore her smooth 
hair neatly folded under a colored han- 
kerchief, and her homespun dresses were 
always cat after one pattern—and a very 
good pattern it was—that of neatness and 
simplicity. 
Though her manner was, as I said, ex- 
ceedingly haughty to her inferiors, she 
was so kind to babies and sick people, 
that my mother held her in the greatest 
possible respect and esteem. And fook- 
ing back on her past life, I am sure she 
had but two positive aversions, a boy in 
jackets, and a giggling nurse-maid. 
Mammy had the best of reasons for her 
dignity and reserve ; she was of very ar- 
istocratic birth; her grandfather was an 
African prince, captured off the coast of 
Guinea, and her mother had "come out 
of de Randolph estate." It is so long 
ago that I hardly know whether I ought 
to rake up such an old story, but it is a 
sad fact that early in life Mammy made 
aa alliance with a smooth-tongued mu 
latto, named Ciem, who was not only 
guilty of living on what was known as 
"the Ridge," a very poor part of the coun- 
ty, settled entirely by "poor white trash," 
but who (unpardonable misfortune) was 
also free t Having yielded to his bland 
ishments, and married him,notwithstand- 
ing these vast differences of birth and 
position, Mammy seemed to feel that poor 
Clem had done her an irreparable injury. 
He w as a soft-headed,lazy creature, rather 
fond of a glass ol grog. 
It was rumered about the plantation 
that fur this offence be had received cor- 
poral and immediate punishment from 
his wife's hands. 
But this, like other on diti, must be ta- 
ken cum yrano salin. 
I remember one morning when we 
were all in the nursery ■fchen Frank who 
was very diplomatic and always propi- 
tiating the powers that be, called out, 
"Mammy, here is Daddy Clem at the 
window!" Mammy deliberately laid down 
the stick with which she was curling the 
baby's hair, and giveng him a look trom 
which he absolutely quailed, said, "Ef 
ever I does hear you call a Colman Ridge 
free nigger 'daddy' agin, I gwine just 
down what I got in my ban', an' oar you 
straight in de chamber, an' tell Miss Al- 
ice to give you a whippin' 1" 
Poof diplomatic Frank. 
"When I was about six years old Clem 
died. Mammy nursed him faithftilly 
through a long illness, and even now I 
recall the perfect happiness and freedom 
of those days. 
In her absence we were left with "Bil- 
vy," the giggling under nurse, a dear, 
good-natured, facile creature, who wove 
daisy chains, and had lenient views as to 
feet washing and blackberry jam. But 
Clem died, and about three hours after- 
wards Mammy entered the nursery, com- 
posed and unchanged, and began the 
task of overhauling poor SUvy. My 
mother, who wished to pay all proper re- 
spect to the new-made widow, was quite 
shocked to see her at her usual occupa- 
tions. "Do Nelly go home, and stay till 
after the funeral," she begged, "the chil- 
dren are doing very well with Silvy." 
It was impossible for any one to treat 
my mother with anything but the pro- 
foundost respect, and Mammy was too 
dignified a woman ever to put herself in 
a position to be reproved, but she regard- 
ed first mamma, then the nursery, then 
Silvy, with a gaze which combined pity, 
contempt, and superiority. "Miss Alice," 
she replied, "Clem is dead—jest es dead 
es he will be ten vear from now. I dun 
all I could for him, and now my bisness 
is in dia nursery, long a dese chillen, whar 
ain't been In de tab, in my opinion, since 
I leff." 
"Clem was a good old man," said mam- 
ma presently, while tbe discomfited S'lvy 
made preparations for a midday floor 
scrubbing. 
"No, Miss Alice," said Mammy, "Clem . 
warn't a good ole man, he were lazy an' 
good for nothing, wid his freedom un' his 
'hire,' he were a pore sinner, but don de 
Lord come to save, an' I hope he is at 
rea." 
Of course after that there was nothing 
more to be said of a consolatory nature, 
and mamma left, feeling her visit had not 
been a success. 
Mammy's own house was not at "the 
qnarters" with the other negroes, but 
back of the gardens, in a pretty little hol- 
lovir. It waa two stories high, and the 
walls were handsomely papered with the 
"London Illustrated News." Her things 
were all kept in the most beautiful order, 
and her bed covered with an animal quilt, 
which for unique and varied design I 
have hoyer seen surpassed. 
To be sure, Mammy's house was for or- 
nament, not nee, since she never left the 
nursery'except to pay it visits now and 
then, but it was her greatest pride and 
pleasure, and her little garden was a per- 
fect bower of roses, honey-suckle, and learned to read and write herself, so iw- 
bright annuals. On the center-table in cessarily our correspondence was through 
her front room she kept ail onr little pres- third parties. At last, Frank became un- 
ent8,and no matter what domestic troubles easy and determined to go and aee for 
any of us may have gotten into, it was himself if she was well and fcomfortable. 
almost always possible to propitiate onr I will let him finish this little memo- 
offended guardian by saying: "Mammy rial; 
let me go with you to your house this af- "The Oaks," May 8d, 187—. 
ternoon; I want to see your quilt." Denr Sitter:—Onr dear old nurse is 
One afternoon, alas! the cry was raised dead. I got here yesterday, and found 
that mammy's house was on fire. Of she was not on the plantation. , After 
course the spring was a mile off, and the much investigation I discovered that she 
whole thing went like tinder. It was a had received no letters from us for more 
beautiful June evening, and we all stood than a year; that one of her nephews, to 
under the great apple tree, and cried and whose care they had been directed, was 
laughed by turns, and Robin now and supposed to have taken the money; that 
then escaped Silvy and emptied his little old and feeble she -could do little to 
bucket nf water on the burning pile, till maintain herself, and so rather than rely 
seven o'clock ; then out of the crowd of on the charity of Mr. W., she had sent 
men and women she was busily directing, for the overseer, and had herself carried 
Mammy appeared, calling Robin in tbe to the alms-house. 
unmistakable manner which meant Of all the brave deeds of dear Mammy's 
"Jfoia," took me by one hand and Frank brave life, this surely was tbe bravest, 
by the other, and walked us off to bed. At once, I need not tell you, I mounted a 
Without haste, and with perfect calmness, horse and set out for the Court House ; I 
each of us was placed at table and told had just gotten to the top of the hill, 
to eat the regulation bread aud-milk sup- which overlooks the house, when I saw a 
per, and afterwards, though the flames street cart slowly approaching. In this 
were crackling, and the men huzzaing, cart, erect as ever, with the same imper- 
all the details of undressing were punc- turbable countenance, sat Mammy. At 
tilously performed. . first she did notVecognlzeme. Indeed,! 
"Mammy," said Frank, timidly, "as doubt whether she would have recog- 
your house is burning down, need we nized any one else, for already the dews 
wash all over f" of death were gethering on her forehead. 
"Cause my honse is burning down, I Feeling that her end was near, and de- 
ain't gwine lose my character," replied siring of all things to die at home, she 
she, with a particularly vigorous plunge, had gotten the man who was driving her, 
All the reference she ever made to her to bring her back. Standing there un- 
great misfortune wa8,when commiserated, der the shadow of the great oak trees, 
to say, "So 'tis, so 'tis." But she never and looking down on those fair green 
consented to have another one built. I fields, where we had so often walked to- 
ani sure it was years ere she went to the gether,! explained to her that she had nev- 
spot. or been forgotten. I told her how dearly 
Mammy thought, of course, that in all each of us loved her, and how deep our 
the world there was never so aristocratic griel would be that her last days were 
and superb a family as ours, and not to so unhappy. When 1 had finished, she 
be in some way connected with it, was an turned to me with that old calm smile, 
acknowledgement of vast inferiority of and pointing to "the bouse," which to 
her lap, before going to bed. Mammy 
told us that she had indeed been cruel to 
Bobin and to all of ns, but that she 
would not be so again. In vain we clung 
to her and protested that it was not true; 
she smiled and shook her head. Then 
she opened a sheet of white paper, and 
showed us mamma's consolation gift, one 
of the only two pictures she had of our 
little brother, and a long brown curl. 
Of course during the war, Mammy was 
our greatest help and comfort. To a 
HIS OWN KXKCUTOR. 
A Well-Known Gentleman's Philan- 
thropy and the Commot Ion Caused 
by One of His Letters. 
[Eocbxatsr Dsmoorat and Ohronlols.; 
We published on our third page yester- 
day morning a significant letter from a 
gentleman known personally or by repu- 
tation to nearly every person in the land. 
Wo have received a number of letters 
protesting against the use ol our columns 
WASHINGTON LKTTEU. 
[From Our Rrgular OorrsspondsBl.] 
Wasiunotoh, Nov. 1. 1888. 
The deolioe of the power of the Re- 
publican party since the Ohio election, 
has been most visible here in Wash- 
ington. There is an atmosphere about 
ton. Wehayeherean idle and profligate 
class who go to all lengths in display 
and fashionable folly. Tbe President 
sets the example. He will tnrn the White 
House this winter into a place of enter- 
tainment, and inaugurate a new idea in 
society. The proper thing in tbe way nf 
getting up a grand dinner, in receiving 
this city which tells how the politics of guests, in table etiquette, in fashionable 
character like hers, desertion in time of for guch ..paipBble frnuds and misrepre- 
need was an impoaaibility. That sad gentations;" therefore, to confirm beyond 
time over, we found ourselves, like so £loubt the authenticity of the letter, and 
many Southern people, bereft of every- the genuineness of its sentlmente, a repbr- 
thing but huge plantations on which we ter of this paper was commissioned to os- 
could not pay the taxes. My parents died, certain aii the possible facts in the matter, 
my brothers sought different and some Accordingly he visited Clifton Springs- 
foreign lands, and I married a far-away Mw the author of the letter, and with the 
cousin, who was on the other side I The f0ii0Wing result: 
Oaks was sold, anA every vestige of the Dr. Henry Foster, the gentleman in 
old life swept away. question, is 68 or 94 years of age and has 
Of course Mammy waa ouj first care, an extremely cordial manner. He pre- 
and no words wore left unsaid to Induce nR Riinortntendent over the cele- 
her to follow any one of us to onr new 
homes.. But she was firm, she could not 
leave "The Oaks." Mr. W., the gentle- 
man who had bought the place, agreed 
to rent her a cabin, and we arranged to 
send a certain sum for her maintenance. 
At first we heard from her regularly, then 
sides as superintendent over the cele- 
brated aanitarium which accommodates 
over 600 guests and is unquestionably the 
leading health resort of the country. Sev- 
eral years ago this benevolent man wise- 
ly determined to be his own executor ; 
and, therefore, turned over this magnifl 
cent property, worth $800,000, as a free 
letters became less frequent. She bad never g,^ to a board of trustees, representing 
l r  t  r  rit  rs lf, a  na- the principal evangelical denominations, 
cessaril  r c rres e ce as t r Among the trustees are Bishop A. C. 
t ir  rti . t l t, Pr   - Coxe) Protestant Episcopal, Buffalo; 
tbe country stand. The thousands of of 
fice-holden and dependents upon a re- 
publican administration show in their 
manner, speech, and actions just hew lit- 
tle of faith and hope, and how much of 
chagrin and despair, they haye oyer the 
political situation. At the present time 
the repnblicans admit defeat. There is 
no ontlook for thtm. That New York 
will go democratic next week they do 
not qoestion, and that the future of the 
party is dark they do not seek to conceal. 
What they do is tq^ent their disappoint- 
ment and disgust in speskng of the 
Chief Executive as an idler, trifler and 
dude, and of their political leaders as 
incompetent, greedy for gain, and "all at 
sea" as to any party policy. 
In looking oyer the political sitqgtion 
as it relates to the republican party it 
must be admitted that their case ia a des- 
perate one. The Reformers, so called, 
are in control, and this being the case, it 
is easy to see the conclusion. 
Tbe party haa succeeded in the last 
several general eleotiona by just one poli- 
cy, namely, tbe use of money in the elec- 
tions; How they came by the vast cor-   raxr * r. • r%% #1 J _y • IrlimDs J-XO TV VUGV VOSlJV "j vaavi * taow V.X/S Bishop Mathew Simpson, Philadelphia, . . ,, , t„ , 
. r. .j . « d ruption fund is well known. The Jew Methodist Episcopal; President M. B. t r . , . , , . , . TJ . . ells and Dorsoys in their day raised sumi Anderson of the University of Rochester; ; hunclred8 of thou9and8 „ 
Rev. Dr. Clark, Secretary of the A. B. C- ^ d.8tributed in th) 
P.M., Boston. The benevolent purpose , .  • 
birth. One day my father was discussing 
with my mother the friendship which ex- 
isted between Oen. Washington and one 
of my great uncles. 
"Your mother was housekeeper here at 
the time, Nelly," he remarked. "Did 
you ever hear her say anything about his 
visits ?" 
"I disremembers, Mass Charles, you 
know he wasn't none of our folks," was 
the consequential response. 
I fear I have exhibited Mammy only in 
ber stern and unflincfaing moods. But I 
should indeed pay poor tribute to ber 
memory if I did not show the tenderness 
and love which were as essential elements 
of her character. 
A year after the fire, Robin fell ill with 
scarlet lever, and after a week's illness,- 
died. The disease being contagious, be 
was moved into a distant part of the 
house and all we know of his death or 
burial was what we gathered from Silvy, 
who cried bitterly and told us that we 
should never see him any more. I don't 
suppose we were more heartless than other 
children, but a week is a long time to 
people of six and eight, and we could npt 
realize that indeed our little playmate 
had gone, never to return. Bo, though 
Frank and I had mingled onr frightened 
tears with Silvy's the night before, the 
next morning we decided to cast lots, 
and divide bis things. With strict im- 
partiality I assigned bis bat to Frank, 
bis hoop to Charlie, and his Natural His- 
tory to my own use, when the door opened 
and Mammy entered the room. Frank 
was clutching one of Robin's nine pins. 
In an instant she saw what we were do- 
ing, and like an enraged lioness she 
sprung on him. "Oh, you wicked, wicked 
chile I" she cried. "How dar you tetch 
his things 1" 
Now, Robin being the eldest, and a 
boy in short jackets, had had many a tus- 
sle with our nurse, and I waa a just child 
and fond of Frank. Bo I said very qui- 
itly; ' Mammy it is no use in being 
angry now, we meant no harm, and you 
were real mean to Robin, you made 
mamma whip him only last week." 1 can 
fancy how my shrill, childesh accents fell 
on her sore heart. 
She turned away, dropping the toy, 
with an exceeding bitter cry. Awed and 
frightened I ran for my mother, who came 
into the nursery, and gently led her away 
of the institution is the care : let.—of 
evangelical missionaries and their fami- 
lies whose health has been broken In their 
work. !!nd.—of ministers, of any denom- 
ination, in good standing. 8rd.—of mem- 
bers of any church ; who otherwise would 
be unable to secure such care and treat- 
ment. The current expenses Oi the insti- 
tution are met by the receipt from the 
hundreds of distinguished and wealthy 
people who every year crowd its utmost 
capacity. Here come men and women 
who were once in perfect health, but ne. 
giected the first symptoms of disease. The 
uncertain pains they felt at first were 
overlooked until their health becatae im- 
paired. They little realized the danger 
before them, nor how alarming even tri- 
fling ailments might prove. They con- 
stitute all classes, including ministers 
and bishops, lawyers, judges, statesmen, 
mUIionairea, journalists, college profes- 
sors and officials from all parts of the 
land. 
Drawing the morning Democrat and 
Chronicle from hia pocket, the reporter 
remarked, "Doctor, that letter of yours 
has created a good deal of talk, and many 
of our readers have questioned its authen- 
ticity." 
"To what do you refer t" remarked the 
doctor. 
"Have yon not seen the paper ?" 
"Yes; but I have not had time to read 
it yet." 
The reporter thereupon sboijed him 
the letter, which was as follows: 
CUFTON SPRINOS SANITARIUM Co., I 
Clifton Springs, N. Y., > 
Oct. 11, 1888. ) 
•v. x u x-r i j Dear Sir: I am using Warner's Safe her and me was the most beautiful and Cure> anrt j regard it a8 ti,e best remedy 
dearest on earth, slowly repeated : "Lord for gome formg 0j (^ngy disease that we 
now letteet thou thy servant depart in have. I am watching with great care 
peace, for mine eyes have seen thy salya- some cases I am now treating with it, and 
Sbe will .be buri.d .b. SiV. J—, 
yard hill, overlooking the river, and I aB j would (jko very much ^ talk witb 
will bring you her sole earthly possessions you about your sterling remedy and show 
—Robin's picture and his little brown you over our institution. . Yours truly, 
cur1' _ [Signed] HENRY FOSTER, M.D. 
~ * ' "" "I do not see why anybody should be enera angaor. skeptical concerning that letter," said the 
Among the list of distinguished mili- doctor, 
tary heroes the names of General Lan- "^n't it unusual for a physician of your 
guor or Debility do not appear. Yet, it standing and influence to commend a 
is a well authenticated fact, that there proprietary preparation ? 
are times when the pulse lies low in the "I don't know how it may be with 
bo,1 in and beats feebly in the arteries.— others, but in this institution wo allow 
Tbe spirit of the individual is sleepy, no person to dictate to us what we shall 
and the whole tendency of the body is use. Our purpose is to cure the sick, and 
toward rest and decay. At such times for that work we use anything we know 
and during such seasons, the system noeds to be valuable. Because I know War- 
toning up by the use of some good and ner's Safe Cure is a very valuable prepa- 
pure tonic which will restore the organs ration, I commend it. As its power is 
to the wanted state. Such a; tonic is manifested under my use, so shall I add 
found in Peruna, which is acknowledged to the completeness ol my commenda- 
by all to be the very thing to put these tion." 
famous generals to rout, and to ultimate- "Have yon ever analyzed it, doctor ?" 
ly conquer them. Read the following "We always analyze before we try any 
testimonial, which shows in what esti- preparation of which we do not know 
mation Peruna is held, and then send for the constituents. But analysis, you know, 
book entitled the "Ills of life." only gives the elements; it does not give 
Coal Center, Pa. the all important proportions. The re- 
Dr. 8. B. Hartman & ^Co.—We sell markable powar of Warner's Safe Cure 
your medicine, Peruna, and have a very undoubtedly consists in the proportions 
arge trade in it. according to which its elomenta are 
C. Piper & Co. mixed." While there may be a thousand 
  remedies made of the same elements, un- 
Particular as to What Her Mother less they are put together in proper pro- 
portions, they are worthleaa as kidney 
  and liver preparations. 
x uxn xxr i .x "I hone some day to meet Mr. Warner "No,' aaid the nurse to a little Walnut gonldiyi aild eltend fuller congratula- 
Hill girl, "you cannot go out on the tion8 ^ bim on the excellence ot his 
street, for your toother said yon should preparations. I have heard much of him 
x.. as the founder of the Warner Observato- 
, ,j. ,x rv and as a man of large benevolence. 
"Mamma didn t say I shouldn g ' , j t-iirh character of the man 
s 
aggregating hundreds of thousands of 
dollars, which were distributed in the 
doubtful States with a cunning hand. 
The clerkp were taxed without mercy, 
and a complete organization of office- 
holders, stretching from Washington to 
the four points of the compass, poured 
in money, and gave their individual ex- 
ertions to the business of carrying elec- 
tions. State Societies existed in tbe 
Capital city, and were so domineering 
and exacting in requiring political aer- 
vices from every office holder that an of- 
fice could not be held without their sanc- 
tion. 
It ia doubtful if a stronger political 
fortress ever existed than was the repub- 
lican party, held together by the cohesion 
of plunder and the cement of swag, and 
plastered all over with tracts and pious 
cant. 
A terrible breach was made when the 
Civil Service Relorm bill was passed. 
This was jj; democratic measure. The re- 
publlcans swallowed it as a bitter dosn 
which the people required them to take. 
This bill divorces money from politics. 
It forbids political assesoments. What 
has been the result! A complete disin- 
tegration of the superb party despotism 
which has controlled the country lor 
twenty years. It lived upon the profits ol 
the offices. When these were diverted 
from political uses the republican party 
commenced to crumble away. 
' 't o 
out, and I'm n-goin', I tell yon." 
"Why, Nellie, I heard your mother tell 
you not to go out." 
"No, you didn't. She never aaid that." 
"Well, if she did not say that, I should 
like to know what she did say." 
"W'y, she said I must stay in the 
house. Bo I'm a-goin out." 
When the lights are low and a fellow 
occupies a big rocking-cbair with his 
girl, how he does wish he was at the 
North Pole, where it would be six 
to her own room. That night, sitting in • months before miming. 
ry, and as a an f large benevolence. 
The reputed high character of the man 
himself gave assurance to me in the first 
place that be would not put a remedy 
upon the market that was not trustworthy, 
and it was a source of a good deal of 
gratification to me to find out by actual 
experiment that the remedy itself sus- 
tained my impression." 
The conclueion reached by Dr. Foster 
is precisely the same found by Dr. Dio 
Lewis, Dr. Robert A. Gnnn, Ex-8urgeon- 
Qeneral Oallagher and others, and proves 
beyond a doubt the great efficacy of the 
remedy which haa awakened so much at- 
tention in the land and rescued so many 
men, women and children from disease 
and death. 
Washington, Nov. 5th, 1883. 
The canvass for the Speakership, and 
the other important offices in the House 
and Senate is progressing, but it is next 
to impossible to determine at this time 
who will be the lucky ones. Up to a re- 
cent date it has been conceded that the 
republicans would be able to elect new 
officers in the Senate in place of tbe pres" 
ent democratic incumbents ; but it now 
appears that they have reckoned without 
their host. The absence of Senator Cam- 
eron, who will remain in Europe some 
time yet, the lact that Senator Edmunds 
will not be present at the opening of the 
session, and the ftirther fact that Mahone 
and Riddleberger will support no one but 
Oorham for Secretary of the Senate, and 
that Prye, of Maine, and Harrison, of In- 
diana, will not vote for Oorham, make it 
exceedingly probable that tbe republi- 
cans will not be able to muster sufficient 
force to agree upon and elect a corps of 
republican officers. The better class of 
republicans will not coalesce with the 
Mahoneites. They do not believe in the 
alliance, and as it is necessary that per- 
fect harmony should prevail in order to 
elect republicans, it Is almost a foregone 
conclusion that they will not be able to 
agree or to elect a republican staff. It is 
by no means improbable that the Senate 
will return to democratic power by March 
4tb next. 
Talking with a careful observer of af- 
fairs the other day he aaid that the dem- 
ocratic party is in tho best abape now 
that it has been-in ainee 1860. On the 
other hand the republicans are disorgan- 
ized and demoraiized beyond precedent. 
The conversation naturally fell into a 
comparison of the respective methods of 
the two parties. "It is evident," he re- 
marked, "that the democrats are the su- 
perior politicians. Look at the resulte. 
With the administrative power, with the 
colored vote corraled, with money and 
means unlimited against them, the demo- 
crats nevertheless possess the South as a 
unit, they have a large majority in the 
House, and the Senate is only saved to 
the republicans by tbe recreancy of Vir- 
ginia democrats. When this is overcome 
the opposition will be completely broken 
down. Unless tbe democrats go out of 
their plain path, the next election is theirs 
as sure as fate. If they consent to let 
well enough alone, there la no doubt 
that a democratic President will succeed 
the present incumbent." Thiaopioion is 
sound. 
To turn to lighter topics, it is openly 
confessed that the republicans are going 
out in a blaze of glory. The extrava- 
gance of the times centers at AV ashing. 
attire, in bow to use a knife and fork, in 
how to converse, in how to appear to the 
best advantage in polite aooiety, will en- 
gage bis attention and efforts. He is to 
be the Inshion-plate for the American 
people. The records of hia administra- 
tion will be tbe triumpbs of dudeism. 
Tbis is a new departure. It is an epoch 
in American history. Other Presidents 
have been great in war, or statesmanship. 
Ours is to be grand as an example of 
good manners and polite conversation. 
That there is an army of people who 
make these things the chief end of exis- 
tence accounts for tbe fact that we are to 
have a most brilliant aeaeon, as it is called. 
It is a step towards aristocracy. If it 
proceeds it will be only a few years be- 
fore we haye a Court, where snobs will 
be considered superior to men. 
But fortunately for tbe country the 
whole train of fashionable follies must 
go. The people have determined to re- 
turn to tbe simplicity of democratic ways 
and manners. 
Gleanings. 
The National Lie* Stock Journal says : 
"Much of the value of potatoes as hog 
food depends upon cooking. Indeed, 
when fed largely raw, they produce 
scouring, and do not all digest. Potato 
is composed so largely of starch that 
cooking is almost indispensable to aid 
digestion. A little raw potato is benefi- 
cial to tbe hog's stomach when fed large- 
ly on corn. It is laxative and cooling, 
allaying the feverish tendency from the 
beating effects of the corn. But when 
fed to get the most out of them for fatten- 
ing, potatoes should be boiled soft; and 
if grain ia fed with them, it would be 
best to boil both together. 
A very serious mistake is made by 
some farmers by entertaining tho idea 
that tbeir ways are tbe best, and are not 
susceptible of improvement. Such farm- 
ers shut out all chance for progress; he 
who does not keep himself in a position 
to learn in what direction progress is be- 
ing made, is making a mistake. 
Fowls are early risers. Do not make 
them stand around on one foot these cold 
mornings waiting for their breakfast, 
which should be a warm one. Cooked 
vegetables and scraps oi any kind, thick- 
ened with bran, shorta or meal, make a 
good morning feed for poultry. 
11 you have hens of the right breed 
and age, warm and sunny quarters for 
them to stay in, and keep them supplied 
with everything they need, yon will have 
eggs, simply because hens can no more 
help laying than they can help breath- 
ing. 
It is estimated that there is one sheep 
in the United States to every thirty-four 
acres of territory. In England the rate 
is one to one and one-half acres. 
Outdone toy a Boy. 
Moral courage requires more fi- 
ber than physical courage. It ia more 
difficult, sometimes, to do right than to 
march up to the cannon's mouth. The 
boy who could keep from swearing, and 
was not afraid to stand by bis colors in 
the presence of a room full of profane 
men, was a little hero. 
A lad in Boston, rather email for hia 
years, worked in an office as errand boy 
for tour gentlemen who did business 
there. One day the gentlemen were chaf- 
fing him a little about being so small, 
and said to htm : 
"You never will amount to much ; you 
can never do much business; you are too 
small." 
The little fellow looked at them. 
"Well," said he, "as small as I sm. I 
can do something which none of you four 
men can do." 
"Ah, what is that f" said thoy. 
"I don't know as I ought to tell you," 
be replied. But they were anxious to 
know, and urged him to tell what ho 
could do that noneuf them were able to 
do. 
"I can keep from swearing 1" said tho 
little fellow. There were some blushes 
on four manly faces, and there seemed to 
be very little anxiety for farther informa- 
| tion on this point. 
Thackery tells us of an Irish woman 
begging alms from bim, who, when ehe 
saw him put his band in his pocket, cried 
out, "May the blessing of God follow you 
all your life I" but when he only pulled 
out his snuff-box, immediately added, 
"and never overtake ye." 
  ra ■ s ■ w ' » 
Played-out Nosttumta 
Will codfish oil, opiates, or inhala- 
tion cure a consumptive cough ? No !!! 
Reject those t they have been weighed in 
the balance and found wanting. Try 
Hade's Honey of Hobkhound anpTar 
Thousands upon thousands are using it. 
Sold by druggists. 
Pike's Toothache Dhops cure in one. 
minute.  . S ■ V   
There have been m*hy detlnitioi»e of a 
gentleman, but tbe prettiest and most 
poetic ia that given by a lady ; "A gen- 
tleman." aaya she, "is a human being con- 
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Tluinday Morning, Noxeinber 15, 1883. j 
—sHHHHHeseeeB^-e t 
Virginiabaa reafflrmcdhergroatmotto: y 
"Sic Semper Tyrannis." a 
What doet the Staunton Virginian v 
think of Cub. Maddux's prophecy I a 
It is a sad time for those fellows who t 
were "found open to cnnTiction." p 
!L, ■ .   I 
The "Secretary ol the Common wealth" I 
made a strong light, but it was no use. i 
They wouldn't put a "rooster" in the <i 
Richmond Whig now for a hundred t 
dollars or so. a 
— c 
Rntlcr, or Cleveland, or Pattison won't t 
trouble the Democratic National Con- v 
vcntion next year. ' 
j...,. jl ( 
It was not the Danville riot, but Ma- v 
hone's tyrannical bossism that brought 1 
victory to the Virginia Democracy. i 
c 
Gen. Mahone now appears in the role > 
of the vilest slanderer of the Virginia « 
people and a stalwart waver of the « 
"bloody shirt." i 
"Who struck Billy Mahone?" is t 
answered by Mr. Long, of Petersburg. I 
Hit hira again, Long, if he misbehaves. 1 
Never mind about the Senatorial dignity. | t 
Mahone is having himself extensively < 
interviewed. It is his best holt to mis- t 
state the truth about the election. The ( 
whole truth is the people were tired of 
Bossism. 
Tilden—old uncle Sammy—cooked ( 
Gen. Butler's goose in Massachusetts, . 
which shows that, gout or no gout, the i 
Orammercy Park stutesman is pretty 
lively yet. 
AI>out one half of the editorial page of 
the Whig was set up in sm all caps and ' 
itafic for several days before the late elec ' 
tion. It was harden the compositors, 
but Mahone don't care for working peo- 
ple. 
The remarks of the Northern papers 
about Mahone's defeat in Virginia, are 
decidedly uncomplimentary to the late 
"Boss." It seems "his sins have found 
him out," or rather everybody everywhere 
have at last found him out. 
What silly fools men make , of them 
selves when defeated in an election. Why 
sakea alive, the elections are so frequent 
in Virginia that there is no time to cry 
over defeat. The best thing is to get 
ready for another bout. 
That lie abhut Democrats attempting 
to kill Mahone at Petersburg on election 
day, was the "brassiest" we have heard 
during the year. Two Mahones bran- 
dished pistols and canes, and the son of 
the Senator got himself lined $13 for 
iniscoDduct by the Mayor of Petersburg. 
And yet coalition papers call it an at- 
tempt to kill Mahone ! How wonderful- 
ly imaginative the coalitionist* become 
under the terrors of their terrible defeat. 
Democratic blundering is fust passing 
into a proverb, since Gen. Grant's memo- 
rable remark upon that subject. It is 
largely unjust to the Democratic party, 
for it has made no more blunders than 
any other party. But there is an oppor- 
tunity lor blundering now, which wc 
most ardently hope will not be made, and 
that is in the election ot the next Speaker 
ol the House of Representatives. It will 
bo almost a fatal blunder to us if Hon. 
Samuel J. Randall, of Pa., is not elected 
Sp caker of the next lower House of Con- 
gress. 
The Democratic torchlight processions, 
illuminations and rejoicings, at Staunton 
on Monday night and Richmond on 
Tuesday night, were botli notable affairs. 
That of Richmond was especially grand. 
A large number of distiuguished Virgin- 
ians, both resident and foreign, were 
present. The company of seventy col- 
ored Democrats from Halifax county in 
the procession attracted much attention. 
Such spectacles play the mischief with 
the ravings of the "bloody shirt" shreik- 
ers. All over Virginia public rejoicings 
appear to be in order, and the uewspu- 
pers are full of reports of them. 
We do not feel inclined to kick even 
the vilest Mahoneite, as we see him de- 
parting through the deer-out into dark- 
ness and obscurity; hence we "let up" on 
"Judge" Newman, who still holds on to 
the last Court he will over hold in this 
county. Parewoll, Judge, and may the 
• partisan conduct you have been guilty of 
on the Bench during your brief and nau- 
seating career, he a lesson to you should 
you ever be elevated to any position 
again. To call Newman "Judge" is a 
misnomer. We shovel him aside as we 
would any other offensive thing, and 
hope under a new era and better men to 
forget that we ever had such an official 
among us. 
W. H. RITKNOUR, K8Q. 
The Democratic party of Roekingham 
owes a debt of gratitude to W. H. Rite- 
nour, Esq., lor his indefatigable exertiona 
uring the late campaign, and we hope 
it will not be forgotten. He labored in 
behalf ol the party inccasantly, and how 
well he performed hie duty the result 
■hows. He was aided it is true by a good 
working Committee, but throughout he 
was the stirring and enthnsiastic head, 
nd never for a moment did he despair 
of Democratic snce^ss. To hbn more 
han any one elso do wo owe the groat 
gains made in this county, and had he 
been as fully sustained as ho should have 
been, there is no question but that Roek- 
ingham would have shown a handsome 
majority on the Democratic side. The 
"WASHINGTON LETTER. 
[From Onr Ro«nUr OorrmpondrnM 
November 18th, 1888. 
There has been an election since I last 
wrote you, and Virginia, the eldest and 
most majestio of the ooloniai sisterhood, 
has escaped from her abductors, repudi- 
ated her repudiators, and come home to 
stay. In Massachusetts the saddest 
words oi tongue or pen are it might have 
been Ben. but it was not. The Dutch 
have retaken Holland ; not however with 
the old fee simple tenure do they hold it, 
but by the skin of their teeth and with 
knowledge that every button maker 
among them will have to stay at home, 
and vote onl y in his own State, if it is 
to be kept in the republican lino. But 
ler's collapse is not to be compared with 
JOB PRINTING. 
Uteur ^duevtlaetttcntB, ^(lucvtlacmcnts. 
Advertising, 
The Sleet!-n Is now orer, end the time for bn.t- 
nese la here. No one sen do bualnoaa properly 
without AdvertielDB In eome way. 
outlook against at at the beginning of the obliteration of Mahone. But yester- 
the canvass was such at to almost appall 
any but the stoutest hearted, for the party 
onfronting the Democracy bad held 
this county for some years, a party that 
would tight desperately, for its very life 
was the stake it fought for. But our 
County Chairman went to work with a 
will, organixation was effected, and soon 
he had succeeded in infusing new life 
into our party, and one after another the 
obstacles in the way of the Democrats' 
were cleared away, and the plucky tight 
made by the Chairman and the Com- 
mittee won back maity a straggler who 
had been in the other camp, as well av 
enthused the Democratic host of this 
county, hunting them out and bringing 
them to the polls. Mr. Ritenour worked 
with vim, patience and judgment, and 
he plaudits of the Democrats will be at 
least some compensation for his great 
efforts. "Well done, good and faithful 
servant." The work of the County 
Chairman will long be remembered. 
The hour of victory should always be 
the hour of magnanimity. The Democra- 
cy cannot afford to be captions. Much 
is to be done to set our old mother State 
right, but let it bo done not with a parti- 
zan spirit, but as becomes men ■ men 
of broin and nerve and candor—who 
would work for the good of the whole 
people, and make the blessings of just 
and good government plain to all. Let 
the burdens of government descend like 
Heaven's dews upon each and every citi 
zen alike. Let it be known of all men 
tbat Democratic rule will not discrimi- 
nate, and let us seize the opportunity to 
show to the colored race' that their in- 
terests shall be cared for under the rule 
of the Democracy the same as those of 
. any other citizen. Carry out to the letter 
the Lynchhurg platform, which has re- 
day the manakin bestrode the Senate, 
and now nothing is left of Mahoneitm 
and the South—sweeping Mahone move- 
ment but the skeleton form and death 
head face of Mahone itself. Even Rid- 
dieberger, it is said, is wavering, and re- 
fusing to be a "me too" to the late Boss. 
Political wise men and sages, are some- 
what confused by the result of the elec- 
tions ip the other States. They admit 
that they cannot be interpreted by either 
party as a promise of success next year. 
But the Republicans, who are just now 
hysterically grateful for small favora, de- 
rive much comfort from the fact that 
they have been simply beaten, and not 
beaten to death, in New York. Far see- 
ing democrats look upon the closeness of 
the vote in New York as a wholesome 
admonition, and congratulate themselves 
tbat number of callow and vealy presi- 
dential aspirants have been effectually 
cleared away revealing more distinctly 
true issues and tried men. 
The speakership fight that has not yet 
passed beyond the skirmish Hue will 
open in earnest this week. All the can- 
didates are here, and their respective fol- 
low ings are gathered about their head- 
quarters at different hotels. 
The indications are that the democrats 
will make a pretty clean sweep of the re- 
publicans holding office under the House, 
and the republicans of the Senate will re- 
turn the compUment by ousting all the 
democratic officials at that end of the 
Capitol. With regard to the Senate of- 
fices very little is as yet known as to who 
will get them. Senatorial dignity for- 
bids such a thing as open electioneering 
by aspirants for place under that body ; 
and the man who does violence to tbat 
dignity cannot hope for any honors at the 
hands of the Senate. It is generally un- 
derstood that Col. Hooker, now Sergeant- 
Job Printing 
Is in our sproUI line, sad we tender oar serrloes to 
the public The nasteel work msy si sll limes be 
expected. We shell endes^or to bo prompt lu the 
execution of erery order. No rstsblishment in the 
Valley of Vir^iuU ever bos done belter work then 
the Cowwonwealth, nttd ws do not propo e bow to 
take sny step backward, Onr prices are as low as 
good honest work can be done for. and no one 
should reqnire more than this. We solieit tba 
orders of the pnblic generally, and guarantee neat 
work, axacuted with dispatch, for caab* 
Bring Us Your Order. 
NOW IS THE TIME. 
Advertising 
As to Advertising, we Invite fnvom from all, sat- 
lefled that we can do as mnch If not more, for 
the advantage of those who advertiKe with us, as 
any other paper. Terms moderate. 
At this season of the year, when Boots and Shoes are running themselves without 
advertising, we desire to call special attention to our large stock of 
—CARPETS— 
CONSISTING OF 
Cotton, Ingrain, Tapestry, and Body Brussels, 
Of all the Latest Designs, and ranging in price ftom 
25 cents to $1 0O per yard. 
We offer Special Inducements in these Goods from now to the Holidays, and to 
Earties in need of Goods in this line, we guarantee it will pay to look at our stock 
efore purchasing. 
In addition to Carpets, we have in this department the usual goods to be fonnd in 
this line, such as 
Floor Oll-eloths from 5-8 to 10-4 wide ; Oil-cloth Rugs for stores; Mats, Kngs, 
Stair and Table Oil-clothCocoa and Napier Mattings, &c. 
OAJLiXJ .A-HSTID ZBrXlA-JVEXlSrEI. 
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000. 
" We da hereby certify that we mpervit the 
arrangement* for all the Monthly and Hemi- 
Annual Drawing* of the Teyuitiana State 
Lottery Company, and in person manage and 
control the Drawing* themeelvet, and that the 
tame are eondueted with honeety, fair net, 
and in good faith toward all parf iet, and we 
authorize the Company te use thi*eert{fteatt, 
with foe similes of our tignature* attached, 
in it* adcertisement*.'" 
NORTH MAIN STREET, HARRI80NBUUG, VA: 
ARRIVING! 
THE MAMMOTH STOCK OF 
China, Glass, and Queensware, 
J. A. Loe wen bach & Son. 
UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION. 
OVER HALF A MILLION DISTRIBUTED. 
Louisiana State Lottery Company. 
louurpcnitcd in 1868 for 25 years by the Leg! la- 
in re for Educational and Charitable purposes—wittx 
a capital ot $1.000,000—to which a reserve fund of 
o er f'BC.OOO has since been added. 
By an overwhelnilog popular vote its frauohlsa waa made a part of the pr sent State Oouatituiion 
adopted December 3d. A. D.. 1870. 
Its Grand Single Number Drawings will 
take place monthly. It never tcalee or pottpone*. 
Look at the following Distribution: 
163d Grand Monthly 
AMP TBS 
Eitraordinary Semi-Annnal Drawing: 
AT 
New Orlenu, Tuesday, Deoevabwr 18, 1689, 
Under the personal supervision and management of 
Gen. G. T. BEAUKKGARD, of Lonlalana, 
and Gen. JUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia*. 
Capital Prize, $150,000. 
Notico-TlcketB are Ten Dollars Only. 
Hal*OH) *5. Fifths,^. Tenths, $1, 
LIST or. PHIZES. 
I CAPITAL FBIZE OF $1 *.000 »150,000 
c?«» 
1 OUAND PRIZE OF 
1 GRAND PRIZE OP 
3 LARGE PRIZE* OF 
4 LARGE P«lZEa OF 






60,000  50.000 
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200  40,000 
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GO TO THE BEST PLACE 
Job Printing 
ceived the endorsement of the people Of ( a'' arul3 of the House, is a candidate for * . .l_ _   1— il., a •  .1 
Virginia at the ballot-box. Amend the 
school laws in accordance with the plat- 
form, and let Cameron veto the measure 
if he dares. Do right and the Democra- 
cy of Virginia will soon comprise nearly 
the entire voting population. This is 
the time to cultivate the confidence of 
the colored voter in the Democracy, and 
let him find in our grand old party the 
friendship that will guard his true in- 
terest, and ally him in political fellow- 
ship with us in future contests. It is our 
duty to instruct and advise him, and if 
possible withdraw him from under the 
influence of thnse who, while professing 
friendship fur him, only care for his vote 
however deep may bo his subsequent ruin 
and degradation. Let the mistake of 
the past in this regard be rectified, and 
prepare for another campaign by collect 
ing all the forces at command, not repell- 
ing any. 
"The Democracy wish the colored man 
well, and stand ready to do everything 
possible that will truly elevate him to a 
higher plane, intellectually and morally. 
But bad teaching has made him believe 
that the Democratic party is his enemy. 
This is not true, and now that the oppor- 
tunity presents let him nave assurances 
that it is not true, and as soon as he finds 
out the truth, which will not be very 
long, it will break up bis being used by 
evil white men as a machine. 
The Democratic press of the State are 
unanimous in their praises of Hon. John 
S. Barbonr, for the glorious victory which 
our party has gained in Virginia, and 
which he was so largely instrumental in 
uccoinplishing. He is a chieftain of 
whom the people of Virginia may pro- 
perly be proud. His conduct of the lute 
campaign was a matter of business with 
him, and was upon the same elevated 
business principles which has character- 
i7ted bis management of everything with 
which he has been connected. The great 
result of bis efforts in behalf of the Dem- 
ocracy of Virginia is before us, and amid 
our rejoicing we should pot Srrgot those 
u bo eiwitribiited so much to bring us 
triu.uph vvhere di feat was feared. 
Now that we have won the election, 
fellow Democrats, do not supinely fold 
your arms, but keep on your armor and 
be prepared for the great contest of next 
year. Keep up your organizations, Con- 
gressional, county and precinct, and 
when the time comes for action let every 
man be found at his post ready for work. 
That is the sort of efficiency necessary in 
these tiroes, and to be continually on the 
alert is the true means of maintaining 
that supremacy we fought so hard to gain. 
Keep up the organization. 
HOW IT STANDS. 
IToune of Delegate*—Democrats, 66 ; 
Coalition, 88. 
Senate—Democrat, 25 ; Coalition, 13. 
Several more counties to hear from. 
The belief is that the Democrats will 
have two-thirds on joint ballot. There 
will be several contested seats. The 
above statement gives Roekingham to 
the Coalitionists. 
The bottom fact—Bossism did it. 
Seventy colored Democrats of Halifax 
county marching in the Democratic pro- 
cession in this city to-nigbt will not 
please Mahone, Gorhum, and Radicals of 
that ilk, who are never so happy as when 
they can magnify some small southern 
tragedy into a political outrage, and pa- 
rade before the Republicans of the North, 
waving the bloody shirt. Thousands of 
negroes who voted the coalition ticket on 
Tuesday last, wou'd have voted for the 
Democrats but for Mahone's threats; but 
now that the election is over, the colored 
people see that the would-be tyrant is 
powerless, and that he dare not molest 
I those colored Democrats who cast their 
| ballots for the party of their choice.— 
Hiehnutnd State of Tuetday. 
The Front Royal New Era says : "Mr. 
the same position under the Senate, and 
Mr. Qeo. C. Gorham is still supposed to 
be a candidate for the secretaryship, but 
when the time comes to fill the offices it 
will be found that the staid old Senators 
have selected men for the various places, 
according to their own views, rather ' 
than those of the aspirants. 
The President has been and is still 
rusticating at Soldiers Home. The 
Presidential mansion is now in perfect 
readiness for his reception and ho will 
occupy it about the last of this month. 
Much attention has been given to the 
decoration of his private chamber about 
which bo has the feminine weakness ol 
Sara Bcrnbardt or a Miss Nancy. 
PHESS SAYINGS. 
From tho PhllsdelpkU Times. 
Tom, Dick and Harry, as well as the 
rest of the world, find comfort in Ma- 
hone's defeat. 
From the Rpriugflcld Republican. 
Where's Butler? Gone to find Ma- 
hone. Where's Mahone ? Gone to And 
Butler. 
From tbe WilrainRton 8t»r, D-m 
It begins to look like Tilden now. 
Prom tbe Philaitelpbia Times. 
Nobody will doubt the statement of 
Mr. Long, of Petersburg, that the tap in 
the face which he gave Senator Mahone 
was a slight one, for the wee Readjuster 
kept bis ieet. 
From tbe Richmond Dicpatcb. 
Wonder if Arthur will sue Mahone for 
breach of contract touching the little 
mutter ot Virginia's electoral vote. 
From Boatii Boston IVs.l Tluiss-Dsniocrat. 
We expect William Mahone now feels 
wo: .h than he looks, which is saying a 
g.cut deal. 
Fro i. Plttsburg (Ps.) Dlspstrb, (Rspab.) 
The machine dictation and corrupt 
tactics of Mahone makes hia defeat an 
event of national importance. 
From Philadelphia Inquirer (Hepub.) 
The southern troubles were settled and 
over until Mahone put himself at the 
head of the colored people of his State 
and arrayed them against their neigh- 
bors upon a distinct race question. 
From N. Y. Graphic!Ind.) 
Nothing more villainous than the ef- 
fort ol the M-ahone men to bring about a 
war of races in Virginia ever disgraced 
tbe politics of this country, and by all 
odds the best news that readied New 
York yesterday was the news that Ma- 
honeism Lad been overwhelmingly do- 
ieuted. 
Fr> m Charleatou News and Courier. 
South Carolina knows what is such 
tyranny as that which Mahone practiced 
in the Old Dominion, and heartily con- 
gratulates the Virginians on their vic- 
tory. 
From JackfonvIHe (Fla.) Times Union. 
It means that the attempt to rule a 
southern State by a coalition of a small 
number of the whites with the great 
mass ot the blacks cannot permanently 
succeed ; tbat in the long run the intelli- 
gent and property-owning citizens will 
rule the CommouwenUh. 
From WaaLir.gton (D. C ) Post. 
Dismayed by his defeat, Mahone says: 
. "We got the cold shoulder from every- 
body." Mahone had the whole Federal 
patronage in tbe State when he began 
bis campaign. What was it be wished 
for and did not get f 
From Alexandria (Vs.) Gazette. 
Let them understand,once for all, that 
we accord to the negro, and to all men, 
their rights under the law and under the 
Constitution—no more and no less; that 
the negroes will have all the advantages 
of the free schools they have now, Coall- 
H. ROSENHEIM & SON, 
WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALERS, 
PROPRIETOR AND PATENTEE OF ^HE CEEEBRATED 
SPRINCDALE PURE RYE WHISKEY, 
ivo. ars wesx' ixajv-TTMoue 
BBTWKEN EUTAW AND FACA 8TRKKT6, - - - - - BALTIMORE, MD. 
In inviting attention to tbe celebrated SprinKdale Pure Rye Whiskey, patented and manufactured by Mr. 
H. Rosenheira. it in but dolnR Justice to h m individually, and conferring a favor upon those who drsireor 
have need for an article of undoubted pur tv|a id nnsurportsed in quality. 
This fine Whiakey ia specially manufactured by Mr. Roseuhelm, under letters patent, and is for sale by 
him pxrlnsivoly. There is no siralliir article offered in the Baltimore market, and, from its purity and ex- 
calleuce. should be in the cabinet of • very one who values a line and pure article. So free from every 
adulteration is this Whiskey, and so carefully baa it been manutactuied, tbat it ia largely prescribed by 
i the medical profoasion in ciises requirint.' a stimulant. Ae before stated, this fine Whiskey can be ob- 
tained inly nt tbe Wholesale Warerooms of Mr. Roseuhelm, No. 875 West Balitimcre street. This Whiskey 
is 5 and H years old. 
The purity and careful manufacture of Ibis fine Whiskey is Rttested by the Editor. 
sei)6.1y Db. J. T. KING, Editor Baltimore Trade Exhibit. 
Old Coiiiinonwealtli, 
Harrisonburg, Va 
Bultiinore and Ohio Railroad. 
TIME TABLE OP HARPER'S FERRY AND VAL- 1 
LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE A OHIO R. R.. 
TO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY, MAY i3TH, 1888, 
SUPF.KSKDING ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES: 
WEST BOUND 
Leave New York. 12 00 o'clock at night; " Pniladulpbia 3 55 A. M- 
" Baltimore, 7 15 A. M. 4.20 P. If. 
•• Washington. R.: o A. M.: r» 45 P. M 














The Old Reliable 
Wholesale and Retail 
GROCERY HOUSE of 
SNELL BROTHERS & CO., 
Is TAKING THE LEAD this Season on 
SUGARS, COFFEES, TEAS, SYRUPS, &o.. 
Goal Oil, Salt, Cement, Fertilizers. Fruit Jars, Stand- 
ard Biand and a specialty to the Jobbing Trade at low Rates. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR PRODUCE, and FARMER'S MAR- 
KET STORE. Remember the Old and Reliable Grocery 
House, No. 5 AST-MARKET STREET, where we 
pay highest market prices for Produce, and sell 
goods at the Lowest possible prices. 
Always Trade at Headquarters, it 
you want to SAVE Money. 
Therefore Trade at 
OLD NO. 5, 
East-Market 
Street. 
RarpV,F'y.... 11:05 7:15 C bar leu town... 11:86 8 :«5 
P.M A've. 
Wincheater.... 12:81 10:6* 












1 3:45 6:00 7:00 
4:45 * 8:43 
EAST BOUND. 
Arrive at Wssbinglon at 2.16 P. M. •• at Baltimore, at 3.20 P. M. 
at Philadelphia. 7.46 P M. 
at New York, at 10 35 P- M. 
B7 e. 
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Z19 1 201 285 
AM. P.M A.M. 
Leave Staunton  7:00 •• Harrisonburg  7;6,1 5:26 7:19 <• Mt. Jackson   8:50 6,64 9:35 
M Str&sburg.  9:63 8:83 11:23 
P.M. M Middletown  10:16 0:(5 12.14 A.M. • « Winchester  6:10 10:47 9:46 1:48 *1 Charleatewn  6:60 11:35 11 ;0 • 8:27 
Harper's Fe'y.... 7:10 U 58 11:88 4:20 A.M. 
•• Hagerstowu  • < Frederick  M Washington  10;00 2:15 
Arrive Bsll_jore  10:46 3:2< ** PhlirTclDhla  7:15 • New York  in;3A 
In the Whole History of 
Medicine 
No preparation has ever performed such 
marvellous cures, or maiutaiued so 
wide a reputatlou, as Ayf.k's Cherry 
Pectoral, which is recognized as the 
world's remedy for all diseases of the 
throat and lungs. Its long-continued 
series of wonderful cures In all cli- 
mates has made it universally known 
as a safe and reliable agent to employ. 
Against ordinary colds, which are the 
forerunners of more serious disorders, 
it acts speedily and surely, always re- 
lievlug suffering, aud often saving life. 
The protection It affords, by its timely 
use in throat and chest disorders, 
makes it an invaluable remedy to be 
kept always on hand In every home. 
No person can afford to be without it, 
and those who have once used it never 
will. From their knowledge of its 
composition and operation, physicians 
use the Cherry Pectoral extensively 
in their practice, and clergymen recom- 
mend it. It is absolutely certain in 
its healing effects, aud will always 
cure where»cures are possible. 
For sale by all druggists. 
PATENTS 
obtaiBed. and all buaineBs In the U. 8. Patent Office, 
or in the Courte attended to for a Moderate Fee, 
We are opposite the U. 8 Patent Office, engMged 
in Patent Buelncss Exclaaiwely. and can 
obtain patent* in leaa time than those remote from 
Wavbin^'ton. 
JAMES L. AVIS, 
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST, 
Maln Street, Haurisonbuuo, Va. 
fi^PbyRiclaiiB' preacriptlona, town or country, 
cart-fully componuded, aud prompt attention given either day or night. 
Diamond Dyos, 
For dyeing Dresses. Coats. Cloaks, Scarfs. Hoods, 
Tarns. Stoekiuga, Carpet Rags, itibbons. Feathers, 
&c. These Dyes are warr n'.ed to color more goods 
i in proportion than can be done with nny other Dye. 
They give brilliant and durable colors. All abadea 
for sale at AVIb' DRUG STORE. 
Be Always Beady. 
No carefnl, prndeiit bonaekeeper should be with- 
out an assortment of the remedies which at SOME 
HOUR OF THE NIGHT might be deemed of the 
greatest efficacy for tbe ALLEVIATION OF PAIN 
or perhaps tbe SAVING OF LIFE. Fresh aud pure 
Lamlaimra, Paregoric, Camphor, Essence of Jamai- 
ca Gliiger, Peppermint, Syrup of Ipecac, and all 
thosn innocent remedies so constantly in demand. 
1 For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Coal Oil. 
I have on hand West's 110 Coal O'l and West's 
Aladdin Oil. If you want pure Coal Oil. call at 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Sachet Powder. 
Several varieties to retail in balk at 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Cutler's Pocket Inhalers. 
A wonderful remedy for the cure of Catarrh. 
BroDcbitis, Asthma, HoarBeneee. and all iMseaaea of 
When model or drawing l» Mint we .dvlee .. to I "y0?* ««"' ."'n«^..'a*1"g.tP*ddrM« "P"1 
H. D S.WeVsmer or'the^.; oT& "f9 to the contrary notw.tbstandlng. 
W. R. R., who waa with the tiirecwra of 1 .k"0.W rK-t0 
that road when they recently inspected 
it, and its proposed lines of extension, < 
says that the Snicker's Gap route has 
been adopted, and that the question oi j 
extending the road to Winchester, or, for 
the preKeiit. only to Ucrryvillc, is now 
umlu' touaidcTuiion.^ 
Let them now that we are going to
stand upon our platform and do justice 
to all men, without fear or favor. 
Pope Leo's health is far from improv- 
ing, and it is thought that the anxiety 
evinced during the past two years for his 
weU'are is well-grounded. 
COLUMBUS AND CHICAGO LINE; 
Leave Staunton. 3 16 p. m ; or 7.00 a. m. 
Arrive Harper's Eerry. 11.38 p. m.; or 11.58 a m. 
Leave •• '• 11.62 p. m.; or 12.12 p. in. 
Arrive Colnmbus. 8.10 p. m.; or 6.20 a. m. 
«• Chlcvgo, 6.66 a. to. ; or 7.20 p. m. 
CINCINNATI AND ST. LOUIS LINE. 
Leave Staunton at 3.15 p. m.j or at 7.00 a. m. 
Arrive at Harper's Ferry 11.38 p. m ; 11.68 a, m. 
Le»ve ** •• 11 52 p.m.; or 13.13 p.m. 
Arrive Martinsburg, 12 29 a. m : 12.56 p. m. " Cumberland, 2.43 a. m.; 8.40 p. m. 
•* ParkerHbnrg, 10.85 a. m'1 11.10 p. m. 
" Oincinnsti, 6 10 p. m. ;-6.30 a. m. 
" Louisville. 11 40 p. m.; 12.85 P« to. 
•• Ht. Louis, 7.20 a. in.; 6.80 p. in, 
0. K. LORD, T. 0. PRINCE, W. M. CLEMENTS. O. P. A. 8. of T. M. of T. 
Fourth. Annual SesBion 
—OF— 
-Slieiianfloali normal Mnsic School.- 
1> VYTOIV, "VA.., 
Will begin on Tuesday, November 18th, 1883. and 
continue until December 25th—being a continuous 
session of six weeks. 
FAOULIY; ALDINE 8. KILFECT, I A J. SHOWALTEB, 
WK. C. FGKK. ( Wif. R BLAKE. 
tST For particulars as to daily exercUes, terms, advauUges. rates of board, etc.. ncml for Circular to 
A. 8. K1EFFER. Principal. 6ep27-1m Dayton, Va. 
Horse collars. 
The best article in this litve ean be had 
al A. ii. VtlLSGN'e, Nurih Aiam bt 
patentability free of charge, aud we make no 
Churce Unless We Obtain a Patent. 
We refer, h» re, to the Post Msntor. the 3upt. of 
the Money Order Div,, and to officials of the U. B. 
Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms and refer- 
ence to aotual clients in your own state, or county, 
address C. A. SNOW A CO., Opposite Patent Office, Washinton. D. O. 
oot20-8m 
A UB" DEI "VST" STOOBk. 
Or ALMOST EVERY VARIETY OF 
FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
is now being received, and is offered at the very 
lowest rates. 
Please call and examine them. 
ootl Henry Hliaoltlett- 
reoeint of price, one dollar. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORK. 
Ti'uescs and Snpporters. 
I have in stock a fine lot, and CAN FIT ANY 
CASE CF RUPTU HE. In ordering, give tbe meas- 
ure around the Hips, and state it a Bight, Left or 
Double Trnsa is wanted. Addrens AVIS' DRUG STORK, 
oc25 Harrisonburg, Va. 
APPROXIMATION FRIZES. 
100 Approximation Prizes of $200  $20,000 
100 " •' 100  10,000 
100 •• •• 75...... 7.500 
2279 Prixos, amoanthsg to $522,500 Application fbr rubs to clubs sbenld be mada 
only to the office of tho Company in New Orleans. 
For further Information write clearly, giving full 
address. Make P O. Money Orders payable ami 
address Registered Letters to 
NEW Oit LEANS NATIONAL DANK, 
New Orleans, La. 
PORTAL NOTES and ordinary letters by Mall 
or Express (all sums of $6 and upwards by Expreaa 
at our expense! to Id. A. DAUPHIN, 
Newr Orleans, La.* 
or M. A. DAUPHIN, 
007 Seventh St*, Wash tag ton. D. Cm 
novl5-6t 
WIDE AWAKE. 
(ONLY $2 6$ A YEAR ) 
A-dvctnoe 13 till <-tin, 1BH-A, 
FOR BOYS, GIRLS, AND ETERYBODY. 
btartlug at the source of good things we give 
here s list of some fsinuus coutributorn whose sto- 
ries and poems aud articlea are already in hand for 
the coming year: 
Elixabeth Stuart Phelps, Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney* 
Mrs Diauah Mnlock Cralk, Edward Everait Hale* 
"H. H.," Susan Coohdge. Arthur Gil man Lnry 
Larcom, M. E. B., Mrs. Calherwood. Rev. Charles 
R. Talbot. lira. Lucy G Liilie, Margaret Sidney, 
George MacDonxld, l.ady Duuboyiie. Mrs. Ray- 
mond Blathwayt (Aunt Maggie). Mra Lonisa 1. 
Craigin, Mrs. Lizzie W. Cbaiupney, Mary E. Wil- 
kius, Mrs. Kate Gniioett Wells, Prof. D. A. Sargent, 
Eruest lugersoll, Marion Harlaud. Sarah Orne 
Jewett, Mrs. Clara Doty Bates. Elbridge S. Brooks, 
M. E. W. 8 (M s. Johu Sherwood). MiasAmamiaiK 
Harris, Sophie May. Mrs. Kate Upson Clarke. Mar- 
garet Kytiuge, Hose Klugeley, Edwin D. Mead. Mrs. 
busau Power. Mrs. JeaHie Bentou Fremont, Mra. 
Sa'ah R. Boltou, Ptiilip Homke Marstou. Cella 
Thaxter, Nora Perry, Rose Hawthorne Lathrop. 
Mrs. M Diaz. 
ILLUSTRATED SERIAL STORIES FOR 1864. 
I. A Hkavk Girl. By Eltzabrth Stnart Phelps, 
author of Gates Ajar. Doctor Zay, The Story of 
Avis, etc. 
II. A IUstbict MmnsBKOKR Bot. By James Otis. 
III. Pawmt Bii.hnom. By ••H. H." 
IV. PaMKLv's Fo tun*. By Mrs. Lucy 0. Lillls* 
author of Prudence, etc. 
V. His Thrke Trials. A story for boys. By 
Mrs. Kate Qanuet Wells. 
VI. an HifX.rical Serial. (To begin in De- 
cember) 
VII. In No Man's-Lakd. (\ wonder-story for lit- 
tle folks.) By Elbridge 8. Brooks. 
Among the purely pictorial attractions will bei 
fine FRoNTisriECEM from the studio of F. F. Lnn- 
greu, whose A Mnyiug and Winter Birds in Wiuk 
awakk Httmcted so much attention In 1S82. W. 
Psruer Bodflsh will cuuiribute a picture-serial, in 
fiity scenes an *, twenty-tour interludes, entitled 
Tbuocuh France in Sabots. Miss Jessie MoDer* 
mott has prepared a novel set of twelve full-page 
pictures under the title. Tub Procession or tuk 
Zodiac. Joseph Punuell baa sent Irom Italy some 
twenty interesting and beautiful drawings of Chia.&- 
Lifk i >-Venice; Henry Sandham has coutribniod 
another series, illustrative of A Winter Carnival, 
in Canada, aud George Foster Barues has just con- 
pleted an alphabet of novel and artistic deoorativo 
initials. 
Many valuable contributions, very pleasant read- 
ing for the curious, are in hand, among them two 
articles about Fahoub Dwarfs, and one sboat Fa- 
mous Giants, by Isabel Hmithi-on, illustrated i y 
Edmund H. Garreti, from authentic aources: Thr 
Troubadokh. by George Fontor Barnes. PluatraUd 
by the author: The bip iEB,by Mrs. Gather wood, 
giving much novel matter, the illustrations includ- 
ing diawings from life sketches made among the 
gypsy caves of Granada the past winter. 
Edwsrd Everett Hale will make an interesting 
contribution to bistorioal literature, through Widk 
Awakk. in the foim of several articles entitled The 
Stoky of Dokton Common giving complete He cu- 1 rious early history, describing famous events and 
scenes connected with its green shades and malls. 1 and narrating many tales and trac itions quaint tnk 
authentic. These a tides will be fully illustrated, 
Mrs. Ctara Doty Bates, whose verelflcationa in 
Wide Awase of various nursery tales, Bilverlocks 
aud the Bears, Three Little Pigs, Little Red Riding 
Hood, etc., are received hb the rlasbic and standard 
form of these old favorites, has now put in verse 
Twelve of JEsop's Fables. Those fables have a 
> setting decoratively novel and richly pictorial. 
Twelve of George MacDonald's lyrics are being 
set to musio by popular foreign composers, among 
them, Keinerke. Jadassohn. Kbeinberger. * ochner, 
Jungmanu, and Cowm. These mnsicnl oomposi* 
tions have been secured for Wide Awake by Louis 
C. Elson, the musical editor, lately in Europe on 
tbat coinmlssion, and they will nndoabtedly form 
tho most notable of contributions to musio for 
young folks. 
In addition, there have been secured a brilliant 
Hue of short stories, travels, practical articles, lllua- 
r trated poems, etc.; and when the attractions of the 
i O. Y F H. U. Reading Course, with IU SEVEN SE- 
RIES of pithy articles, are taken into account, onr 
readers, young and old, may feel assured of a year of 
rich entertainment. 
Wide Awake ia only $2.60 a year. Liberal terms 
to agents. Address D. LOTHROP A CO., 
novl6 Franklin Street, Boston. 
; TU THE TAXPAYERS OF 
, Stonewall District. 
I Paynes'Automatic Farm Engines 
; op ALL KINDS.—Established 1840. dne and that! ^ attend, either in person, or I VT ■%■•«•*»* VV flon„*v at th* fnllnurinn tint** nla^aa tr* rA- 
Paints. 
I have tbe lerxect atook and greateet aeeortment of 
MIXED PAINTS ever brought to the town ; also 
Pure White Lead Brandon, Kan and Boiled Lin- 
need Oila. Varnlehee. Turpentine, Paint Uruebea, 
and all artlclee used In painting and by palntere, which will bo eold very low for CASH. Call and ex- 
amine prioee, Ac,, before purchasing. JAS. L, AVIS, 
WA.DIJI.KltY HA11I>WAllIEJ, 
AT A. H. WILSON'S, 
North Main Street. Harrisonburg, Va. 
Buqgy and cahkiaqe harness | 
AU etyle. and price,, at A. H.WILSON'S 
North Main St.. near Lutheran Church. ( 
C^AKUIAGE AN1> KI DING WHIPS— j A full assortment at WILSON'S. North 
Main Street. iu8 
1 iTARU AND WAGON HARNESS. fV mil at A. H. WILfON'S. North Main St., 
for the beat goods in this lino. 
m mm ■ SS ■ ft Return to ua with TE$ Tnie niiffTW^AxouMijrJ 
Our lO-lloroe Mpnrk Arreetlng: Tbr^shlng Euglwe has cut IG.UOO foet Pine Lumber in 10 bonro. Will burn wood 6 feet long, coal. Straw and corn stoika Send for Price LUt and Catalogue O. B. W. PAYNE ft SONS. Box 1400, Corning, N t 
••THE BEST IS CHEAPEST.** 
INGINKS, TUDCCUCDCSAWmtS. 
HoimPowot I nnconcno cioierMkn 
(Suited tool! spctlons.) Write for VREK IIIuo. P&mpblei and Pxioea to The Aultaum ft Taylor Co., Manafleld, Ohio. 
WANTED.' 
0 AAA Bnstiels Prime Clorerseeil. 
lut This Oti BEE ^ GOODS ■ bHnz you in MURfcMBREY in One Mo 
r, ft you'lijc-e 
'iWc W5  u iM' llBt ONCf nth tlisn aiijF Ithlng elrfe m An-eHAbsolute Cortiiiuty. fcittv'T ' box. >'o capital.iL Yuang.178 Groenwlch JsLho* k. 
A sb ls ri l r rs il. 
P. B. 8UHLKTT ft SON, 
9 novl 4m Staunton, Ta. 
Trusses aud Supporters. 
A largo stock of various styles and prices. Can fit 
any case. For aale at AVIS' Drugstore 
A LARGE STOCK OF BRIGHAM'H BOOTS AND 
SHOES Just <n. All wm-k in thia line is war- 
ranted. HENRY SHACKLETT. 
LAP ROBES. 
At A. H WILSON'S. North Main Street. 
now due. and that T will ,  i  a , 
Yy deputy, t tbe followi g times and pl oss. to re- ceive the same, vlx: 
Roadside Tuesday, November IS 
Elktou Wednesday. November 14 
McGaheysville ...Tbarsday. November 15 
Port Republic Friday, November 16 
Taxes will be received at my office, in Harrison- 
burg. until December 1st. and all Taxes unpaid al 
that time will be placed in the bands of Collsctors 
for prompt oollectlon, with FIVE PER OENT. added 
thereto. SAMUEL R. STERLING. 
oc25 Treasurer of Roekingham County. 
KSTAMLISHED 1835. 
FANCY GROCERIES. 
THOMAS L RlEESE, 
$07 & aoo W. Pratt St., Baltimore. Md. 
Every variety of Staple and Fine Groeerles. No mixed, impnre or adulterated goods sold. Lowest 
prices. Kver\thing guaranteed. Reference mode 
to any one of tbe thonsaLds of patrons since 1885. 
Send for oironisrs aud nrice . ootl8-8 n 
TO WIN TAJXES 
TIHE TOWN TAXES FOR 1883 ARE IN MY 
bauds for collection. Pleese call and take op 
your Tsxea. O 8. CHRISTIE. 
oc26-8t Treasurer Town of Harrisonburg. 
PCATTY'S ORGANS 37 Stops 10 Set Reeda Only TOO PIANOS $125 up. Rare HoUdav I Indnceinents r*adv Write or call on BEATTT, 
i Washington. New Jersy. 
Old Commonwealth. 
HARRISONBXTRQ, VA. 
Thursday, • - November 18,1883. 
j. K. SMITH,. •... .Kdltor and Pabll«h«r. 
Entered nt the Post-OdlMi. HnrrtRoobarg, nn tno- ond-clMB mnil nutter. 
MarrlMinburK Graded School. 
Roll of Honor for the month ending 
November 9,1888: 
Hion school. depahTmknt. 
Ells Byerly, Nsnnie Msrtr., Lottie Ysn- 
cey, Nettie Hass, Gmwie Patterson, M. 
BotU Ixswis, Jennie Fultz, Julia Yancey, 
The Record of I-met Month's Drawlnft 
Of The Louisiana State Lottery Company, 
■hows a large distribution of prizes. The 
management was entirely In the bands of 
Qen'ls Beauregard and Early. They an- 
nounce that ticket No. 88,899 (sold in 
fifllia at |1 each) drew the first capital 
TERMS OE SUBSCRIPTION: 
One Oojpy, one yenr • I BO 
•• » monthw  l.OO 
" O  TB 
•* A months BO 
•' a inontlxs "O 
XO Copies. In one Clttto. 10.OO 
aa.TKllMS—Cub la Adr.nc lo all «*•«•. 
ADVBBT1SINQ; 
1 Inch. on« time, $1.00; och conllnnanM, 50 
ocnU. Yearly: t loch, |1W! all moiitha, f"; thrca 
montha. »4. Artrertlalns bllla due quartrrt. In ad- 
vance or on demand. Two Inohaa one year »15. age-La roe adTrrllaemeiita are enhjeet lo contract. 
se-Addreea Tan Old CnMHOMwaALTB. Harrlaun- 
bnrit, Va 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
"Walks and Talks." 
The Winchester Time*, in its "Walks 
and Talks among the Business Interests 
of Winchester," in speaking of the Mar- 
ble Works of M. D. Albin, in that place, 
says*— 
"The marble working industry of the 
city finds a repreaeutative in the person 
and establishment of M. D. Albin, and 
we improve this opportunity to make 
more or less detailed comment upon it 
The works were established soon afler 
the war by the firm of MciCendrick & 
King. They were succeeded by McKen- 
drick & Harkuess, and soon after the dis- 
solution of that firm Mr. Harkness and 
Mr. Albin formed a partnership, and up- 
on the death of the former Mr. Albin 
purchased irom the estate. Mr. Albin, 
by the way, is a young man—a native of 
this immediate vicinity. In the year 
1869 he began learning the marble 
•worker's trade, but we believe he did not 
engage in business upon bis own account 
until forming the partnership above al- 
laded to. Come to think of the matter, 
he did carry on business for a year or 
more in Charlestown, Jefferson county, 
W. Ya. 
Olive Bvrd, Mittie Clem, Bert Dechort, of ♦78.000; one fifth or 118,000, 
J. Boyd'Efflnger and Iraogene Avis. w" collected by Mrs. M. P. Hayer. of 
OHAMMAR departmeitt - sECTioit "a.' New York city ; nnother fifth, or 118,000 
Fannie Bell. Maggie Efflnger, Siddie by Mr. Thos. Matterface, alike o*. New 
Morrison, Ida Pottiger, Cornelia McAl- York city ; also among others, Ticket No. 
lister, Julia Fultz, Barton Efflnger, An- ^ Pri" of 
nie Rohr. Henry Rohr. May Ott, Lucy OM- ""d was also sold in fifths ; one 
McAllister. RobertGrattan,Msttie Bower »■ C. Richardson, collected through 
and Isaac Ney. J- R- I)ick Co-' Bankers of Meadville, 
QRAMHAH DEPAHTMKNT — skction "R." Ba.; one to Mrs. L. Woolery, of Phila- 
Kdna Dutrow, Eugene Bilbimer, Laura delphia, Pa.; one to Mr. M. C. Mitchell, 
Wise, Minnie Bell, Irene Gentry, Phil, * "ell known stove dealer. No. 8,108"M" 
Efflnger. Annie Tlbbins, Eugene Gentry, •».. N. W., Washington. D. C., etc., etc. 
Bessie Roberts, Maria Morrison, Bertha Ticket No. 69,499 drew the third capital 
Leowner. Emma Wakenight, Mattie prize of 110,000, sold In fifths, one to Mr 
Points, Nina Messerley and Orville E. M. Flack, Hopkinsviile, Ky.; one to 
Dechert Wm. Lowery, No. 124 W. Madison at., 
During the past few years the marble 
bjusiucsB of this country has undergone a 
material change—a change for the better, 
too. A few years ago it was rarely that 
an order was received that exceeded $100; 
nowadays they reach several hundred 
dollars each. One of the finest jobs Mr. 
Albin has put up was the granite monu- 
ment for the Ashby Brothers in Stonewall 
Cemetery—that represented ILSOO or 
thereabouts. He also cut the Conleder- 
ate Sold iers' monument that adorns Front 
Royal. Of course it is impossible to 
make a list ol the work ho has turned 
out; his work, however, is to be found in 
cemeteries throughout Frederick, Fau- 
quier, Warren, Loudoun, Clarke, Shen- 
andoah and Hampshire counties. From 
all the sections we have named a liberal 
patronage is received, and the constant 
growth in Mr. Albin's trade indicates 
that he gives satisfaction. He tells us 
that there is very little demand for granite 
work ; the preference of the people is da 
cidedly for marble, both Italian and 
American, and the first named is most in 
request. He also informed us that the 
demand was constantly improving for the 
1 letter, higher priced class of work, and 
lie also paid a compliment to his custo- 
mers when wo asked him how he found 
collections. Said he : "I haven't lost to 
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Maud Leroley, Addle Moesorley, Harry 
Voorhees, Maggie Logan, Robert Corap- 
ton, John Lewis, Annie Dwyer, Nettie 
Byrd, Sarah Points, Daisy Miller, Mabel 
Slater, Katie Wakenight, Kemper Roller 
and Laura Fall.s. 
INTERMEDIATE DKPARTMEN T—SEC- 
TION "B." 
John Magalis, Willie Dutrow, John 
Byrd, Chas. Tibbins, Lizzie Pottiger, 
Lelia Davis, Ida Bell, Hattie Efflnger, 
Annie Myers, Chas. Guyer, Gilbert Harns- 
berger, Aanah Boone, Bettie Guyer, John , 
Feiichtenbiirger, George Grattan, James 
Magalis. Arthur Wise, Minnie Newman, 
Maggie Welsh, Willie Rutherford. 
PRIMV.RV DEPARTMENT—SKCTION "A." 
Tom Welsh, Willie Tibbins, Annie 
Morrison, Luther Whitlock, Lilly Hel- 
ler, Otis Harry, Russell Patterson and 
Cora Snyder. 
FRIMART DEPARTMENT—SECTION ' B." 
Earnest Staples, Lawrence Magalis, 
Pay McLsne, Katie Monison, Helen 
Dwyer, Walter Southwick, C. Coffman, 
Helen Bradley, Otto Wise and Bessie 
Byrd. 
The order in which the names occur 
indicates the relative standing obtained 
by each pupil on Scholarship, Attend- 
ance, Promptness and Deportment. The 
average of 98 per cent, has been required 
as the basis of the Roll of Honor. The 
patrons are cordially invited to visit the 
school during school hours. 
Respectfully, 
W. W. Rombutson, Principal. 
Letter from Mt. Crawltord. 
Mr. Crawford. Va , J 
Nov. 18th, 1888. f 
Mr. Paul Bear, living near Sorghum- 
ville, was paralyzed on last Thursday, 
and is said lo be quite poorly. He was 
alone nt the time, and was laying on the 
floor when his daughter, who had been 
absent for several bou rs, returned home. 
Mr. Jeff. Huffman, living at Burk's 
Mill, departed this life on last Saturday, 
in the 80lh year of hia ago. He was 
buried at Naked Creek Church on Sun- 
day, Rev. Mr. Lynch conducting the ser- 
vices. 
Mr. Wm. O'Neill, who hns been living 
near Fredericksburg, deposited bis vote 
on election day and started for home to 
spend the Winter. 
Mr. William Clayton, wife and daugh- 
ter, of Alexandria, Ohio, are here visiting 
the family ol Mr. Samuel Whitmore. 
On last Thursday evening, while wo 
were rejoicing over the glad news that 
What la Left of Mahone. His Uaual Inoonatatoncf. 
Gen J E. Roller and W. L. Yancey The decisive defeat of Mahone in Vir- The ex-petty Boss distinguished hira- • \ _:ni„ h,, fHI. more oolitical significance ' self hv creating the only disturbance that 
have been attending Circuit Court in g ^ ^ on the iUrfgCe. $ jg foul i marred the peace of Petersburg on clec- 
Greene county. 
The wife of Rev. A. A. Eskridge who 
hns been very ill with pneumonia is re- 
covering. 
Mrs. J. P. Houck has been confined to 
her bod for about a week. 
Mrs. Geo. E. Sipe, who has been serious- 
ly ill for a week or more, is regarded as 
slightly improved. 
Maj. J. W. Newton and wife, of Staun- 
ton, spent Sunday with Rev. A. A. Esk- 
ridge, Mrs. N.'s father. 
Miss Stewart McClnre, of Augiists| 
visited Mrs. M. A. Bear, of this place, 
last week. 
to plnnsrthat were formed, mainly look-I tion day. When some one made the 
ing to the nomination of Arthur In 1884, j pertinent remark to him, "lou are a i t t i ti  
and Ids possible election Virginia was' pretty fellow to he talking about fair 
thebasisofthomovoment, as an entering j play, »» you have been cheating ever 
wedge to break the Southern column since you have lieen in politics, he ened «... . J •   SlT a rviafavl " \n<l V«'t tlilfl <ii . next year. Then by expending large 
sums ot money in Maryland, North Caro- 
lina and Florida they might be captured 
as Indiana was in 18410. 
Apparently wi'h this puepose in view, 
the President virtually surrendered to 
Mahone the appointing power in Virgin- 
ia and the influence of the Administra- 
tion. The foundation of the intended 
structure has caved in and carried down 
the architects who had prepared their 
fanciful designs for 1884. One hundred 
and fifty-three Southern votes are unified 
for the Democracy next year by thiseleo- 
, , tion in Virginia. Whatever else may 
Mrs. A. M. Efflnger has been danger-. that capital is Assured. 
Chicago, III.; one to Mr. J. J. Moding, of Virginia had been redeemed from the 
Report of the McGaheysvi'.le Graded 
School for the week ending November 
2, 1888: 
IllO 11 SCHOOL DEPARTMENT- FIRST OBADE 
R. E. Sheppe, W. W. Sellers, E. W. 
Armentrout, E. W. Melhorn, equal; R. 
H. Yancey, Moll'e Melhorn; J. B. Rush, 
Floyd Weaver,J. R. Weaver, equal; Ella 
Rush ; C. H. Lambert, Charles Herring, 
equal; Mary Littell, Wirt Strickier. 
SECOND GRADE. 
:  Q. W. Hopkins, Minnie Harris, Minnie 
exceed $50 by bad debts ain^ I beK»;") Hammen; Kittle Conder, Lillie Bonds, 
trade here. My patrons as a rule pay up • t, D 
very promptly." To which we can add, equal; Gerardine Hopkins, Minnie Bo- 
that that is a very desirable class of trade cock, equal. 
to have. . intermediate department — second 
Mr. Albin puts in his own time at the grade. 
works, and also employs from two to Mft Howard Strickier. 
three others, besides one canvasser, who , ,, 
traverses the country taking orders. We The order of the names indicates the 
are glad to see Mr. Albin doing so well, comparative grades. First grade re- 
He has worked for his success, and he quires 90 percent.; second grade requires 
has deserved it. 80 per cent, of all questions to be solved. 
A. C. Kimi.br, Principal. 
sr sr a ^ •*«»^ 
room is disuplayed a number of very School for the week ending November 
handsome monuments, as well as a wide oth, 1888: 
range of other marble work, all of which HlGH school department-first grade. 
m well worth inspecting We found J. Ru8h R H 8heppe, equal; Min- 
B. Qraher hard at work in the shops. He . _ „ ' . j i, ,. r n 
is a thoroughly practical workman, and nie Sellers, Edward Melhorn, J. It. 
is highly esteemed by Mr. Albin. Frank Weaver, Gerardine Hopkins. 
Grim, also well known hereabouts, is an sf.cond grade. 
other of the "staff," and either of these R „ Yancev 
gentlemen will extend "all the honors" to 
visitors." intermediate departmekt — second 
Mr. Albin's business card will be found , „ , 0" ADE' 
, . „ .  Jacob Bonds, Laura Sheppe, Ada in the Commonwealth, and a sample ot _ . _ .. . . r, ., , . . .., , • Weaver; Fannie Dennett, Ada Dennett, his work in our beautiful Woodbine 
Cemetery. Those wanting anything in 
his line will be promptly waited upon by 
addressing him at Winchester, Va.—[Ed. 
RocltinRbam's Vote. 
The Commissioners to canvass the vote 
of this county held a three day's session 
last week. Their report is somewhat 
curious, as it awards seats to AVebb, coa- 
lition, for the Senate, and Herring, coali- 
tion, and Boule, dem., for the House of 
Delegates. 
In the Conrad's Store poll it appeared 
that 49 more votes were cast than were 
on the registration books, and that there 
were 8 illegal transfers, together making 
67 votea. Throwing out that precinct 
would elect the democratic ticket in this 
county. That will probably be the final 
result, especially as there were other fatal 
mistakes made by judges of election and 
other election officers throughout the 
county. 
Officers and Board of Directors. 
At a stockholders' meeting of the New 
Rawley Springs Company held on the 
1st inst. in this place, the following Board 
of Directors was elected for the ensuing 
year: J. P. Houck, C. A. Sprinkel, Ed. 8. 
Conrad, J. Hop. Ralston, Geo. Chrisraan, 
Wm. Loeb. The Board elected the fol- 
lowing officers: J. P. Houck, President; 
C. A. Sprinkel, Treasurer; Ed. 8. Con- 
rad, Secretary. 
Drs. Ellzey and Murray, of Washing- 
ton, D. C., were re-elec.ed resident phy- 
sicians, and, we are pleased to state, have 
accep ted.  
So or Not So. 
On Tuesday we beard that Chaa. P. 
McQuaid had received the appointment 
of Clerk of the U. 8. Court at this place 
in place of W. B. Lurty. Subsequently 
we heard it contradicted. At this time 
wo do not know how the matter stands. 
. H. Yancey. 




First grade requires 00 per cent., and i 
second grade 80 per cent, of the qucs 
tions. The order in which the names 
occur indicate the order of standing. 
A. C. Kimlkr, Principal. 
Peterson's Magazine for December 
is, as usual, ahead of all the lady's-books. 
Splendid as this magazine has been in the 
past, the present number quite outstrips 
itself. There are more than a hundred 
pages of reading matter; two superb 
steel-plates; a colored pattern, costlier 
even than a chromo ; a colored fashion, 
double size, printed from steel; and more 
than ball a hundred wood-cuts. of fash- 
ions, work-table patterns, etc., etc. The 
stories are, as always, exceptionally good: 
The December number ends the year. 
Now, therefore, is the time to subscribe 
for 1884, or to get up clubs. We advise 
our fair readers to subscribe for no maga- 
zine till they have seen a copy of this. 
Specimens are sent gratis, if written for 
in good faith. The price is but Two 
Dollars a year to single subscribers. To 
clubs, it is cheaper still. (See advertise- 
ment.) Address Peterson's Magazine, 
806 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Next week there will be a night express 
on the B. & O. and Valley R. R.'s, from 
Lexington to Baltimore and from Balti- 
more to Lexington and Lyncbburg. This 
will give us two daily trains to and from 
Baltimore and westward via Harper's 
Ferry. 
The hair is frequently rendered prema- 
turely gray by care, grief, delicate health, 
lowness of spirit, or a depressed tone of 
the vital powers. The use of Hall's Veg- 
etable Sicilian Hair Uenewer, will restore 
its youthful color and beauty. 
Washington, D. C. Nos. 86,052 and 98,442 c 
each d.ew the fourth capital prizes of ♦6,- l; 
000, and sold in fifths as were all the high I 
prizes—and scattered in all directions, 
Among others : Mr. Wm. H. Ford, of No. 8 
296 Dryades St., and J. G. Turner.Common % 
and Barronne sts.. New Orleans, La. The g 
next Grand Semi-Annual Drawing takes j 
place Tuesday December 18tb. 1888, when 
prizes from ♦150,000 to ♦80 will be dis- 
tributed. Any information can be had 
on application to M. A. Dauphin, New 
Orleans, La., how the half million dol- 
lars and over will be equitably divided. 
Springdale Whiskey has a world-wide 
reputation, and can be had of H. Rosen- 
heira «fc Son; Baltimore, Md., they being 
the exclusive patentees and proprietors 
of that celebrated brand. 
We are requested to announce that a 
"Mission" will be held in Emmanuel 
Episcopal Church in this place next 
week, beginning Tuesday night, the 
20th, and extending over the Sunday fol- 
lowing. It will be conducted by the 
Revs. Dallas Tucker, of Charlestown, and 
C. B. Bryan, of Millwood. Clarkecounty, 
assisted by the rector. Services will be 
held every night in the main audience- 
room of the church, and at 11 o'clock 
every morning for the special benefit of 
professing Christians, in the lecture- 
room. The public generally, is cordially 
invited to all the services. 
For Sale.—A very desirable residence 
on South Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va. 
Apply fur particulars to 
novS-tf Mrs. G. W. Tabb. 
Alarm of Fire. 
On Tuesday night about 9 o'clock an 
alarm of fire was sounded which created 
considerable alarm, aa a strong wind was 
blowing at the time. It turned out to 
be a false alarm, however, possibly in 
tended to give the "Rescue" boys a 
chance to exercise themselves and show 
how quickly they could get to a fire 
should there lie one. We are glad to say 
the firemen responded promptly. 
Dr. C. Hollingsworh, formeily of Win- 
chester, Va., agraduateof the Univeristy 
1 of Maryland, with an experience of four 
years, has permanently located in Harri- 
' sonburg. Office at the Pollock House. 
nov8 3t 
Wide Awake is made up monthly 
with an enterprise and a lavish disregard. 
r of cost that is little less than regal. In- 
deed a prominent reviewer calls it "the 
prince of magazines!" 
And withal the magazine is notably 
beautiful and sensible and practicable, 
and at the same time wonderfully enter- 
taining. 
ontrol of Mahone and hie cohorts, the 
boys gave expreseion to their feelings by 
burning barrels, firing muskets, anvils, 
fire-crackers, &c., which was kept up for 
several hours. Not being satisfied with 
the fun for one evening, another demon- 
stration took place on Saturday night. 
At ati early hour the boys began to make 
preparations for the event, loaded their 
"artillery" (anvils) on a wagon and pro- 
ceeded to Rhodes & Kagey's hill, which 
is the highest elevation in this neighbor- 
hood, and there a large bon-fire was 
kindled, around which volley after vol- 
ley of musketry and cheer after cheer, 
with an occasional round from the "ar- 
tillery," rang out on the air, and pro- 
claimed to all who had "ears to bear" 
that "Virginia is free." After indulging 
in the sport as long as they desired, the 
boys returned to town and procured a 
fresh supply of ammunition, marched up^ Honed against the use of alcohol, as, t 
the street with their "artillery" on n spring gpoakcr said, the kind ol work whi 
wnrrntv find about everv hundred vards they do under its influence, if they - 
Wagon and Buggy Harness, Saddles, 
Bridles, Lap Robes, Whips, &c., at Houck 
& Wall is'. ^ ^ ^  
The broken stones on East-Market 
street have been spread, and it would be a 
cock-eyed engineer that could not see 
which side of the road is the highest. 
Put as many more stones on the opposite 
side and it will be nearer level. How 
ever, no member of Council lives on the 
North side of the street. 
   
Ministerial Welllare. 
The Bndgewater Journal is opposed to 
crowing. Wonder if that paper has 
found out anything about the late election 
fet. 
Have you taken a cold ? You can cure 
it promptly by using Ayer's Cherry Pec- 
tral. 
West End, Atlanta, Qa., ) 
March 14, 1881. ( I 
H. H. Warner & Co.; Sirs—Your Safe 
Kidney and Liver Cure raised me from a 
bed of sickness, and made me a well man. 
Rev. Robert Conninoham. 
Another Doctor. 
It is reported that Dr. Joseph B. Amiss 
of Luray, Va., has bought the handsome 
property of Gen. J. R. Jones, on South 
Main street, and will shortly move here 
to practice his profession. Dr. A. enjoys 
a fine reputation as a physician. 
The election is over, and the result in 
Rockingham is close; so are profits on all 
goods sold by Houck & Wallis. 2t 
To Business Men :—The election is 
over and it is time to return to business. 
The first thing to do is to make the fact 
known through the papers. Don't lose 
any time about it. Send in your adver- 
tisements at once. 
County merchants will find it to their 
interest to look at Houck & Wallis' large 
stock of Boots and Shoes. St 
Supposition.—Suppose a fire—a real 
big fire should befall this town, what 
chance would we have to stop it with 
our limited water supply t And such a 
fire may reasonably looked lor at any 
agon, a  t ry r y r t 
would stop and fire a salute. As they a 
entered town they found a pile oi leaves | 
raked up in a ditch about the size and ^ 
shape of a man's grave, the boys got e 
around it and began "weeping," when J 
one of them reached down and taking up 8 
a handful of the leaves threw them at r 
some ladies who were looking through s 
a window, when the sash was raised and J 
an aged female voice ftom within ex- j 
claimed, "Disturb not the grave of Wm. t 
Mahone." When the boys bad become i 
tired ot "celebrating" they closed the ( 
programme with a goods box illumina- J 
tion. Join in yo "freemen" and 
Shout the glad tidings ( 
From mountain to sea, 1 
Maboneism's routed— 
Virginia is free. , 
Our sires look happy, 
Aa they take on their knee 
Their children and tell them 
Virginia is free. 
The boys, while so merry, 
Put up as a plea 
For their shouts and hurrahipg, 
Virginia is free. 
The girls, with bright faces, 
Speak out in their glee, 
And talk o'er the victory— 
Virginia is free. 
And the late Coalitionists 
Look sad as can be, 
While we are rejoicing - 
Virginia is free. 
Sic Semper Tyranis 
Our motto will be 
When tyrants oppress us— 
Virginia is free. 
Bo sound the glad tidings, 
To all who would see 
Democracy triumphs— 
Virginia is free. 
Wks. 
Letter from McGabeysville. 
McGaukysville, Nov. 12, 1883. 
Mr. Edgar Bocock has been very ill 
for some time with typhoid fever. He is 
getting better and we hope that he may 
soon be well. 
The school-house with its new dross 
makes quite a fine appearance. Were 
every house in this town to receive a coat 
of paint the place would-be so much im- 
proved that one would scarcely recognize 
it. 
Since the election some persons are 
feeling pretty joyful while others are 
feeling—well from appearances we would 
say pretty sick. One or the other side 
must always win, and it is well to turn 
the table some times. 
On Tuesday evening, after the vote of 
this precinct had been counted, the band 
played some fine music. Since thattime 
we have not heard a horn toot. What 
is wrong 1 Can we not have a little 
8 more music. It is good for man at all 
B times. 
1 Misses Msggie Bader and Josie Lit- 
e toll have gone on a visit to Pendleton 
' county, W. Va. X. 
ously ill for nearly a week past. 
A young child of Col. C. T. O'Ferral 
is reported to be very sick. 
[CummonK-ffted.l 
Temperance Talk. 
At a monthly meeting of Foundry Sun- 
day School Temperance Society, (Wash- 
ington, D. C.,) held on Sunday last, Dr. 
Joseph Tabcr Johnson was introduced, 
and spoke on the teinperaiice question 
from a medical standpoint. His efforts 
were directed especially to a refutation of 
the popular argument that the use of al- 
oholio stimulants is necessary or good. 
"There is," he said, "a growing belief in 
the medical profession that the so-called 
alcholic stimulants do not really stimu- 
late; and after defining a stimulant, he 
went on to show that the administration 
of alcohol to the man of wasted energies 
gives him no additional power, but rath- 
er takes away from hira that which be 
may still possess. It narcotizes and par- 
alyzes. Athletes are all well aware of this, 
and hence trainers of men for boat racing, 
bicycle riding, base ball playing and 
the like, prohibit their men from in- 
dniging in its use. Brain workers, such 
as cditers and other writers, were cau- 
ti he 
s e er i , t i f r ich 
thev do under its influence, if they do 
ny at ail, Is not such as to show them 
off at their best. Alchol is not a food, 
but rather a poison. An onnce and a 
half, it may be, in some cases of extreme 
exhaustion may help, but more injures. 
It does not protect from cold, as is somo- 
times fiillaciouBly asserted. Dr. Kane 
and other Arctic explorers have found 
out from experience that alcoholic drinks 
steals away from a man more than his 
brains. It takes the heat of his body also. 
The Swiss guide over the Alps, too, 
knows this, and hence he never uses in 
oxicating drinks. Nor docs the use of 
alcohol help men to bear the heat. It 
does not help the laborer to perform bis 
work, but decidedly lessens bis muscular 
power. Alcohol is a constant damage to 
the efficiency of the army and navy. It 
does not keep off disease, as is sometimes 
asserted by the ignorant, but actually and 
alone produces many of the disease from 
which we suffer. It furthermore makes 
many diseases which men have, worse 
than they were before. Many facts and 
instances were adduced by the doctor to 
prove these assertions. In conclusion he 
referred to the hereditary transmission of 
appetite as one of the most terrible as- 
pects ol the whole subject. The talk as 
a whole was an exceedingly^clear and 
forcible argument from a medical stand- 
point in favor of temperance." 
These are "words of truth and sober- 
ness." Men, women and children of 
Harrisoaburg, you should lay them well 
to heart, and unite in an earnest effort to 
slay the tide of intemperance, which is 
bearing so many of our loved ones on to 
an everlasting destruction. Arise from 
your lethargy. Strike, and spare not. 
Templar. 
What Eminent Physicians Say. 
The Celebrated London Physician, 
But Mahone has not yet ceased to be 
an interesting figure in politics. He has 
publicly declared, and Goy.Cameron has „ 
reiterated the intention, that Gorliam v 
must lie nominated again for Secretary j 
by the Republican caucus, and elected, t 
too, or he and his colleagues will bolt. , 
Gorliam is editor of the National llepuh- 
can, and Mahone's right bower. He con- 
ducted the negotiations With Garfield 
and Arthur and the leading Republicans 
on liehaif of the Repudiator, and ho lias I 
been and is bis recognized organ at the 
capital. 
It is an open se; ret that several Repub- 
lican Senators are decidedly opposed to , 
Gorham, and some of them have declared 
they would not vote for him even if rog- ( 
ularly nominated. They have no liking, < 
either, for Mahone's machine. Edmunds, 
Anthony, Hoar, Hawlcy, Dmwes, Van 
Wyck, and others are named in this cat- 
egory. 'Whether they will stick when 
put to the test remains to be seen. 
The Sehate stands; Republicans, 38; 
Democrats, 86: Kepndiators, 2. With 
Mahone and Rlddleberger as assistant 
Republicans the Republicans have four 
majority. But in the organization of the 
Senate, if these two should vote indepen- 
dently, or unite with the Democrats, a 
change in the offices could be prevented. 
Some of the Republican Senators pro- 
fess a wish to illustrate civil service re- 
form by retaining the present officers, 
who are all admitted to be efficient and 
upright. But the pressure from the 
West and from the more active partisans 
will be apt to check this disposition. 
Mahone's time for niischief has had a 
limit set to it, but he is not likely to 
subside until that limit has been reach- 
ed.—W. Y. Sun. 
Ladies and Gents finest Shoes at Houck 
& Wallis'. at 
Mahone's Concern for Capital. 
It is not uncommon for political par- 
ties in their platforms and by their ora- 
tors to assert previous to an election that 
the country will go to the dogs if they 
are not entrusted with power. It is sel- 
dom. however, that this same cml impu- 
dence is manifested after the election is 
over. 
Mahone, who was lately a boss, but is 
now out of business, has inaugurated a 
new policy. In 1876, when the late Mr. 
Hayes was informed that he had been 
defeated for the Presidency, lie made a 
speech to his gloom-itricken neighbors, 
in which he assured them that bis "heart 
beat with sympathy for the poor Afri- 
can." Mahone's heart now beats with 
sympathy for the poor capitalist. He 
says that the material development ol 
Virginia will now be checked and that 
it will be a mere desert waste, in which 
it is to be presumed nobody will care to 
live. Its farms will grow up to weeds, 
its coal will no longer be mined, its tim 
ber will not be sawed, and all its indus- 
tries will be given over to decay and 
ruin, and, worst of all, no more people 
from the outside will settle in the State. 
Nothing has been more audacious than 
this wrecker's constant assumption that 
he was the conservator of the material 
interests of the people whom he has 
out, "I have a pistol." And yet tiiis de- 
feated tyrant, the dictator of the late Bo- 
called Liberal party, is waving tho 
bloody shirt fra.itieslly and doing bis 
best to keep capital and immigration 
away from Virginia. But this will sur- 
prise no one who knows anything about 
the methods of the would be ruler. To 
accuse others of the crimes of which ho 
himself is guilty is his favorite trick. 
But fortunately Virginia's arch-enemy 
has as little influence in the North as lie 
has in his own State. The day ot tho 
bloody-shirt is pasi, and Mahone may cry 
"murder" till his voice cracks, and no 
one will heed him.—Slate. 
■ — ■ ■■ 
Martin H. Bovoc, the agitator for tho 
abolition of hanging, a Wisconsin man, 
will visit the southern capitals the com- 
ing winter to ride his hobby-horse before 
he legislatures. 
ChoHApeake & Ohio Railway. 




tfaking dlrcet oonnrcttlonn it the ■» ciliev for tb« entire 
Southwest, West & Northwest 
THE ONLY ROUTE 
Pullman Sleeping Cars 
AMD HOL1D TRAINS ruo* 
W&islilniffton City, Illoluiioncl, 
CHAnLOTTKNVlLKK, 
Wayhksboko*. Staohtow AMD Clifto* Fonos, 
—TO— 
LOUISVILLE and CINCINNATI, 
OOMMC TIMO AT THKOB POIKTS FOB 
Hasliyille, Mempliis ami Teias Points. 
—TO — 
Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Chicago, Saint 
Louis, Kansas City, Etc. 
RATES OF FARE ire u low *■ by «nj- rante. 
Before eoleotinR yonr roiilo, write to one of 'ho Agonte nemed below lor full Inforniolion; yon wtl 
nve money, end ovoid frequent end uupleaukt 
chongee of o re, 
REMEMBER. th»t tho Ch( -apeete and Ohio Rout* 
ein tictot yon and traneport you lo vny point. 
West, Northwest or Southwest 
more cbemply and comfor'.ibly. with leee number of ouangee, then any other Route. 
0. C. DOYLE. Peeeenger Agent Lyncbburg, Vs. p. H. WOODWARD, Psss'ger Agent, stannton Vs. 
J. O. DAME, Osuersl Boulbarn Agent, Richmond. 
Tirglnls. 
Erasmus Wilson, says: "Several cases of robbed of both good name and sub- 
Gray hair may be made to take on its 
youthiul color and beauty by the use of 
Hairs Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer, 
the best preparation for the hair known 
i to the science of medicine and chemistry. 
The finest on the market is Rosen- 
beim's celebrated Springdale Whiskey. 
Strangers in the Pulpits. 
Rev. David Thomas, formerly Presid- 
ing Elder of this District, preached in 
the Southern Methodist Church last Sun- 
day, and Rev. Mr. Watkins in the Pres- 
byterian Church. 
All kinds of Leather and Shoemaker's 
goods, at Houck & Wallis'. 2t 
"Old Probabilities" slipped up on bis 
guess of Saturdayjnight. He said Sunday 
would be a fair day, but it was as bad as 
any we have had for montha. 
A full line of Carpets and Oilcloth, at 
Houck & Wallia'. 2t 
Sunday looked like the rainy season 
bad set in. Monday clear, windy, cool 
 '■ —»»»^  
P. A. Switzer, at Ruddle, is authorized 
to receive aubecriptions lor the Common- 
wealth in Pendleton county, W. Va., 
and receipt for the same. 
incipient consumption have come under 
my observation, and thoy have been cured 
by a timely use of Liebig's Liquid Beef 
Tonic." 
Erasmus Wilson, M. D., F. R. S. 
"I have had the process explained by 
which the beef in this preparation is 
preserved and rendered soluble by the 
brandy employed, and I am satisfied tins 
combination will prove a valuable adjunct 
to our pharmacopeia." 
(Signed) 
Arthur Hill Hasskll, M. D., P. R. 8. 
Pre*. Royal Analytical Association, 
London. 
Russell Square, London, W. C. 
3d January, 1868. 
Since the date of the above analysis, 
and by the urgent request of several emi- 
nent members of tho medical profession, 
I have added to each wine-glassful of 
this preparation two grains of Soluble 
Citrate of Iron. T. Golden. 
Sold by all druggists. 
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
Monday, November 1M. 1883. 
At Caltebton Yards. 
Beef Cattle.—The market lias gen 
erally been dull, more particularly for 
good butcher Cattle and common stock, 
hut a trifle more active lor feeders, which 
were fully represented among the offer- 
ings. There is no change to note in good 
butcher and feeding Cattle, but common 
stock was iajc lower. The quality was 




stance. It is, however, appropriate that 
he should go to his political grave utter- 
ing this hollow cry. By so doing he lias 
maintained tho consistency of a dema- t 
gngue and repudiator to the very last.— l 
Philadelphia Time*. 1 
The dried apple factory continues to 
run on full time. 
P. B. Sublett & Son, advertise for elo- 
verseed. 
William Mahone, ex-boss and ex-pa 
tronage-dispenser of Virginia, got a 
slight s'ap in the face while at tho polls 
on Tuesday and valiantly offered a re 
ward of one hundred dollars for the 
name of the man who did it. The man 
answers to his name promptly in the per 
son of a tobacconist, lint says the blow • 
was an accident, caused by the pressure 
of the struggling crowd. It was evident 
to Mr. Mahone, however, that his politi- 
cal power received a blow that was 
neither slight nor the result of an acci- 
dent. The Senator will hardly hold the 
destinies of the Republican administra- 
tion in his diminutive grip hereafter, al- 
though the aforesaid administration 
seefis to have been willing to trust itself 
to his tender mercies. The people of 
Virginia have been kinder to Mr. Ar- 
thur's administration than it deserved by 
relieving it of the incubus of this di- 
minutive old man of tho sea.—Philadel- 
phief Time*. ^ ^ __ 
Frvdrrlcklmrg Star. 
Virginia is not a healtly climate for 
degenerate sons and traitors. 
"Master, I follow thee I" Qood-byc 
Johnny Wise. Tis sad to sec so young 
a life perish. 
a W. SMITH, H. W. FULLER, General Mannger. Gen. Pane. Agent. 
ootW  
By Universal Accord, 
Ayer's Cathartic Pills are the best 
of all purgatives for family use. They 
are tho product of long, laborious, and 
successful chemical Investigation, and 
their extensive use, hy physicians in 
their practice, and hy all civilized na- 
tions, proves them the best and most 
effectual purgative Pill that medical 
science can devise. Being purely veg- 
etable no harm can arise from their 
use, and being sugar-coated, they are 
pleasant to take. In intrinsic vain® 
and curative powers no other Pllla 
can bo compared with them; ami every 
person, knowing their virtues, wilt 
employ them, when needed. They 
keep the system in perfect order, ami 
maintain in healthy action the whole 
machinery of life. Mild, searching and 
effectual, they are especially adapted 
to tho needs of tho digestive apparatus, 
derangements of which they prevent 
and cure. If timely taken. They arc 
the best and safest physic to employ 
for children and weakened constitu- 
tions, where a mild but clfuctuol 
cathartic is required. 
For sale by all druggists. 
is w a. r>» 
STRAYEI* Oil HTOEEIV. 
The above reward will be paid for the return of a. 
black and tan terrier dog. full eize, yellow brownish legs, andwers to the name ol "RAB." Enquire at- 
1 Old Commonwbalth Uflice. oclI-SIt 
Hall's Vkcetabms Sicilian Hath 
Kkneweh Is a seiuutillo comblnatloa 
of some o( Ihc most powerful restora- 
tive agents in the vegct;iblc kingdom. 
It restores gray hair to its original 
color It makes the scalp white anl- 
clcan. It cures daadrnlf r.nd humors, 
mid falling-out of tho hair. It furnishes 
the nutritive principle hy which tho 
hair is nourished and supported. It 
makes the hair moist, soft ami glossy, 
and is unsurpassed as a hair dressing. 
It fs the most economical preparation 
ever offered to the public, as its effects 
remain a long time, making only an 
occasional application necessary. It is- 
recommended and used by eminent 
medical men, and officially endorsed by 
the State Assaycr of Massachusetts. 
The popularity of Hall's Hair Kcnewer 
has increased with the test of many 
years, both In this country and lit 
foreign lands, and It Is now known and 
used in all the civilized countries of 
the world. 
For sale by all dealers. _ 
HEED THIS! 
TAKE GOOD ADVICE. -Don't rest (Uy nor nlRbr until you see the '-ELDBinOK" SEWING MA- 
CHINE. Don't buy of Tom. Dick or Herry. nulll 
you have eeen the "ELDBIDGE." Don't belles e- auy men's word more than your own eyea. Your 
eyea will tell you the 'SLDBIDQK" ia the heaf, 




' "Tf you desire a pure Whiskey, distilled 
Tom Rye only, and of great age, call for 
Kusculiciiu's Springdale. 
Old Commonwealth 
The Occnn«tion of To-Day. 
When our gmnflmothore were girl# they 
knew little about the pleasures of shop- | 
ping. The less they bought the more 
praiseworthy they appeared. A dress 
must wear for years, aud then be "tnrned" , 
and made up in a newer style, to be worth 
buying at all; and the purchase of a new 
silk dress was tin epoch in life to be ever I 
remembered. In those days evey girl did 
her own sewing. In closets and presses 
were piles on piles of well made, neatly 
embroidered underclothes, which occa- 
sioned wild raptures of leeling aud were 
a dossession to vaunt among her mates. It 
was her wont to have long strips of linen 
always on hand to be covered with pret- 
ty sprigs and scallops; over this work 
she dreamed her maidenly dreams, and 
pictured her probable future. But that 
was long before the era ol culture. Now 
adays ladies are impelled by a loftier am- 
bition—the poetry of youthfufaspiration 
is expressed in plaques and panel paint- 
rigs, in gaudy embroideries, in painting 
shells and stones, in cutting nut gigantic 
cretonne dragons and fastening tbem on 
fireplace and window draperies, in simu- 
lating costly India screens. Each season 
offers a new variety of fancy work, more 
brilliant, more effective, more expensive ; 
for high art in decoration tends always 
toward the costliest and rarest, and the 
pretty imitations of this year are tawdry 
and cheap the next. Thus no wonder 
that the young women of to day are com- 
pelled to spend their efforts ia search af- 
ter artistic cnlture, and find neither time 
nor inclination for precious old fashioned 
economies. Four seasons a year they go 
shopping; and the shop-made suit and 
linen replace the simple, home-made gar- 
ments of days gone by. 
Diunkcucss Cured. 
It is generally presumed that when a 
man lias been cured once of some infirm- 
ity or complication of diseases by the 
use of our medicine, that he knows a good 
thing when he sees it. It is stated by 
those who know that a monkey cannot 
be induced to partake a second time of 
any drink which contains alcohol. It 
appears as if the memory of the pangs ' 
and tortures first inflicted exert a bene- 
ficial influence upon the animal. Man is 
quite different in this regard^ and a 
glance about us will show that numbers 
of our friends and neighbors are daily 
becoming the worse by the use of intox- 
icants. This can be remedied by the 
moderate use of a well known remedy 
called Penina. If the medicine is taken ^ 
daily, the appetite for liquor will be 
finally removed, and the patient, no mat- , 
tcr what his previous condition, will be 
restored to sobriety and to society. Yes, 
Pervna is a great medicine, and should 
be used by all. Send for it. 
"Thk Shut Ins."—It may not be gen- 
erally known that there is a society in 
this country known as the "Shut Ins." It J 
is composed of people who are confined I 
to their homes by chronic diseases, who 1 
are not, however, incapacitated from 1 
writing and reading. Through the ef- i 
forts ^)f this society, "Shut Ins" are in- j 
treduced to each other by letter, and 
many pleasant friendships are formed in 
this way, and many a weary hour whiled 
away by the writing and reading of let- 
tors. 
Advice to Mothers. 
Are you disturbed at night and brok- 
en of your rest by a sick child suffering 
and crying with pain of cutting teeth ? 
If so, send at once and get a bottle of Mrs. 
Winsi.ow's Soothing Syrup for Chii.- 
drkn Teething. Its value is incalcu- 
lable. It will relieve the poor little suf- 
crer immediately. Depend up on it, 
mothers, there is no mistake about it. 
It cures dysentery and diarhoea, regulates 
the stomach and bowels, cures wind col- 
ic, softens the gums, reduces inflamation, 
and gives tone and energy to the whole 
system. Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 
Syrup for Children Teething is pleas- 
ant to the taste, and is the prescription 
of one of the oldest and best female pby- 
sicians and nurses in the United States, 
and is for sale by all druggists through- 
out the world. Price 25 cents a bottle, ly 
A respectable old lady was waited up- 
on by a member of the Free Church, who 
was collecting subscriptions to aid the 
distribution of the Scriptures, and in- 
crease the number of Colporteurt in India. 
A printed statement of the case was sub- 
mitted to her which she handed back 
with a small donation, at the same time 
remarking that some things in the paper 
"were unco strange. For her part she 
coulda understand wba sac many coal- 
porters could be needed in sic a hot 
couutry as Indy." 
Cold Winds Chap the Skin. 
Glenn's Sulphur Soap softens, re- 
unites it. 
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, fifty 
cents. 
I have often noticed that gallant young 
men walking with their sweetbearta offer 
the left arm, while devoted married men 
with their wives offer the right arm. Why 
is this f Edith—"The left arm is nearest 
the heart, the right arm is nearest the 
pocket." 
Work Given Out. On receipt of your 
address we will make an offer by which 
you can earn $3 to $7 evenings, at your 
home. Men, Women, Boys or Girls cai 
do it. H. C. WiLKitisoN & Co., 11)5 and 







KIDNEY AND LIVER 
a sunt ntMtaV 
'^'GHrs'tilStr^ 
DISEASES.-i/V 
TV k .. C.v.i r! icc i- 
Price, $1,25 uei Botile 
H. H WABNFP CO L _ n<fi 
GEmnsn PAC.nMILB—Prominnl L«t. Ian, ALL whltvona black around. 
Doware of daalara who attempt to palm off 
IMITATION.kUUamrtlTION orWORTIf- 
LBSS moot* which yield them a LARGER 
PROPIT. Kono are (cnulna without tho 
W SAFE. -iSEJ 
H. 11. WARNER d> CO., Rochaator, R.Y. 
PE RU Nftl 
WTicr erory othr»r remedy hiw failed 
there Is hope la Pernn». Thousaadi 
are now in tho enjoymeht of perfect health from its use who had boon given 
up hopelewily to die by physicians and friends. In conseqnence of its nice adaptation to the support of weakened 
organs it Is the only mod dn^ needed In 
ras Invartahl 
titrrh. Nenralwln, Blend acfco.Slcli 
Ilendnehe. RervCTwaiieaa.Vert' 
Niehnesa oft he St'.-wrh and Bil- 
REUscclIrmcaus ^.AuertlBemcMts. 
 the  
Grand Central Clothing House 
NOW OFFERS THE MOST MAGNIFICENT STOCK OP 
CLOTHING, 
Hats. G-ents' Furnishing Goods, 
BXJOO Y M-OBUS, TBXJIVKfS*, Ace-, 
RSUBccUanccms. 
DR. R, S. SWITZER. 
DEWTIST. 
KCa-r x-lf=iorLic>-a.r,gr,'Y a.. 
Established in 1873. (Janl'l 
JsA.. 
rBBNTlHT, 
Sircncsso* to D«. F. L. Haasrs. 
jgjf 1>Bth extracted wUliont pain. Nitrons Ox- 
Id* Om used. 
Ofllce at siime place: Msln 8k., near Eplwsopel Church. fahl5.1y 
^uMlcattons. 
THE SUN. 
NEW YOBK, 1884. 
JPubllcatlouB. 
Dr. D. A. Biicher 1. D. Bnctier, 
IN THE VALLEY. 
OVERCOATS A SPECIALTY: 
Having in many cases pm chased the ontiee Iota, we are soiling many of them at 
less than the wholesale cost. , 
We Beat the World on Low Prices. 
■v X h. V Mi M 0/ /T M { 
LEADING CLOTHIERS IN THE VALLEY, 
rijk 
KldnoT* Bud all caused 
Pernna is prednctng a revolution in the history of medlclno which will onl ood when Its use will bn pxcIur vo »nd unlvcr al. Tor "Tho Ills o Life." aJvlress 8. it. UarimauA Co., Columbus. Ohio. 
Price $1. G bottles 93. Directions In 
both English and <iiermnn# Ko.& 
Various Cau.-ic.".— 
Advancing years, care, sickness, disap- 
pointment, and hereditary predisposi- 
tion—all operate to turn the hair gray, 
and either of them Inclines it to sh"d 
prematurely. Aybr's Hair Vigor will 
restore failed or gray, light or red hair 
to a rich brown or deep black, as may 
be desired. It softens and cleanses the 
scalp, giving It a healthy action. It 
rein jves and cures dandrulf and humors. 
By Its use fUIIing hair Is checked, and 
a new growth will be produced in all 
cases Where the follicles arc not de- 
stroyed or the glands decayed Its 
effects are benntlftilly shown on brushy, 
weak, or sickly hair, on which u few 
applications will produce the gloss and 
freshness of youth. Uarmless and sure 
in its results. It Is iucoinparablu as 
a dressing, and Is espechUly valued 
for the soft lustre aud richness of tone 
it Imparts. 
Ayer's Hair Vigor is colorless: 
contains neither oil nor dye; aud will 
not soil or color white cambric; yet 
it lasts long ou the hair, aud keeps 
it flresh aud vigorous, imparting an 
agreeable perfume. 
For sale by all druggists. 
18.56. KSTABL.SHKD 1«S,56. 
LUTHER H. OTT, 
DRUttGIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING. MAIN ST. 
HAERISONBURG. VA. 
RESPECTFULLY informs the nnblic, ami esj-e- 
cislly Ihe Medical profoseion, that be ban lu 
store, rnrt is conatiin'ly roceiviug lurge additions to 
hie superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES,CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
Wkite Leai Painters Colors, Oils lor PaintiDg 
Lubricating and Tanners'Oils. 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES 
WINDO IF GLASS, 
Notions. Fnuey Articles Are.. At 
I offer for sale a large and well selected assort- 
meut. embracing a varied stock, all warraneed of 
the best quality. 
I am proporod to furnish physicians and others 
with aaticles in ray line at as reauouable rates as any 
other eHtablisbmuBt in the Valley. 
Special attention paid to the compounding of Physiolans, Pn soriptions. 
Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
oc7 L. H. OTT. 
H -A. IA IA ISO TST IBXJ IA Ch, Y .A.. 
TO THE FRONT! 
The Rockingham Implement and Farmers' Supply Warehouse, 
IS THE PLACE TO BUY ALL THE 
I^.eadivig' milng-s for llie 
OUR FALL GOODS CONSIST OF 
BUCKEYE FORCE PUMPS, IRON TURBINE WIND ENGINES, 
BUCKEYE WROUGHT IRON FENCING, WOOD PUMPS, 
CHAIN PUMPS, iETNA POWDER FOR REMOVING STUMPS. 
SMITH'S IMPROVED WATER ELEVATOR AND PURIFIER, 
BODINE ROOFING. GRAIN FANS, FODDER CUTTERS, 
CORN 8HELLERS, FEED MILLS, BUGGIES, 
CARRIAGES, Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc. 
OT' We make a Specialty in Engines and Threshers. 
Having a set of Pipe Pitting Tools, we cut and fit pipe at any time. 
ANY KIND OP MACHINERY NOT IN STOCK CAN BE FURNISHED 
Will buy any quantity of Hand-picked Apples and pay the CASH. 
OIY-EI XJS -A. 
—Sho waiter Sf Thomas,— 
Near B. & 0. Depot, Harrisonburg, Yg,. 
STOVES! STOVES! STOVES! 
STOVES! 
Cooking and Heating Stoves 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
FOR COAL OR WOOD! 
Rohr Brothers, 
\ Mends Everything: HOIiin A8 f ROL'K.!—Hard an Adsmouti—- 
cn Earth 1 A SamFonlen Giant in Strength 6rnr r.u nil otheroluc® andCcmental AtoHolntHy Im- 
All that we ask is that you will 
 'VIVA Jty n jVLWAy — rwT, ..j j Glucti China* CaIuob* VI hod, leather Btltlii'-. Crookejy, U-.l- liardUunTtraoud Cloth. Mnrblo, tlctflln, Patches on I^tho- .iid llublwr Shoes, Bric-n-lirn., Boolt nocks, Htone, Fumiture. Illoycla Rul'bor Tires, Prutmeute of Kverr kind. Jewelry. Kmokere' Ptroe and Clirorlloldem, Cord Board In a rap Books, end I verrtlilns rl«c with Everlvtinff InFeparublo Teunclty! illnnofnctwrera of Gummed Le- belB,Textile Fobric". FhioCornoirei, Ptonos, Artlflcial Flowera. Imitation Stained Gloss .nd Straw Oondo.Cabl- net Mokers,ftc.,anpr!led by Gallon or Barrel. SOc. BorrlcfBniHhaud Tin Cover); ny in nil poBlpcid. 10 eta 
as we will take pleasure in showing you our goods and 
The average girl, wMb-a big hat load- 
o 1 wUli flowera and fb&thor*, seems all 
Jiouvl until you ulli Iicr, 
/ I W W f-l WI V¥ nraumKAU"."" ♦ Live AgenUWanfPd Everywhero. Bold by Drmodsto, ( rocera. Buitloumn. llardwaro andGujueralStorea 
SSOO REWARD! 
WE will pav the Bhore rFw«rd /wr tkwf fiwe uf Liver CompliUnt* l»y»l-«|)»la, pick Hemlwbe, Inillgeition, Cnn»Upetloi» or Cuftiveneu, we •-annotcure with Wert'e VrgvUblif Liver I'lllt, whpe thv dlrw- tioiiaar« alrictly rompllod wkh. Tbey nre purely vvgetRblr, niid nek «r fail to give latiifactlon. Sugar Coaled. I irge bosei, run. taiiiiiiK 80 pllii, J5 venti. Vor eale by all dru^gUu. Brware of rounterfviti and knllatinni. The genuine manufaclitrrd only bv JOHN C. WEST dt CO., ]8I & 163 W. Madlton St., Chleagti. Free trial package tent by mall prepaid on receipt of a 8 cent itanip 
Avis' Infallible Vermifuge 
Is thfi best article of the kind in use. It is certain, 
sitfe and pleasant., Physicians prescribe and re- 
commend it There la no unpleasaut smell or taste 
about it. But it has a delightful taste, and chil- 
dren ake it aud cry for more. Prepared and sold at 
  AVIS' Drug Store. 
LOW JEST PRICKS, 
BEST GOODS, -^ceo STANDARD ARTICLES. 
Customers and the public generally please call at 
A. H. WILSON'S, Nor*h Main Street. Hurrisoubarg, near the Luth- 
eran Gturch. 
PLAIN CLOTHING." 
A stock of Kendy-raade Clothing and HhU for the 
Brethren and Mennouites just received frr-m Chi- 
mfTn md for sale st fictorv prices, freight added. 
8 i'-'i JILNKY SHACK LETT. 





^ijQftdln ,n tb'®* months. Any person who will take ONE PILL EACH iSriOHT FROM ONE 10 TH KLVE>\VKEKSrmaTbeTe»tored to sound health, if nuch a tbiag Is poaaible. r or ounog Female Cuaiplaints (hose Pills have no equal. PhysieianEHise tbem in thwini>rsctic«. Soldjrery wnere, or sent by mail for U osnts in ■tatDpa. Sond for pamphlet. L 8. JOHNSON A CO., Boston. Mom. 
Dbhtibt, Assistant, 
BKUDQBWATBR, VA. 
Artlfloial teeth $lft a plate. Gold flllinRB f 1 BO. 
Gold and Platina Alloy tilings 76 centi. Extract- 
Ing a specialty. 
Branch office at Doe Hill, Highland Co., Va. 
Ian 00 
DR. ROBERTSON, 
30 N. Liberty Street, Bnltimore, Md- 
From 20 yeara' experience in hospital p-actlce, 
gnarautocs a cure in Vone'-eal and all diseases of the 
Urinary Organs, Norrous and Seminal Weakness, 
Nocturnal Rmissfons, Impotency, Lost VlUlity, 
Nervous Depression, Confusion of Ideas. Wakeful- 
ness, &c. All Urlhenil or Urlnsry diseases recently 
contracted positively oured in 8 to R days without 
tho use of mercury cr oaustfea. Call or write, in- 
closing stamp for reply. All ooMsnltatlons strictly 
confidential. .Special treatment for laaies suffering 
from irregularities and sappressfor,. apl2 ly 
HARRISONBUBG IRON FOUNDRY. 
P. BRAJHiEY, 
Manufacturer of idvingH- , .i mm_ 
ton Plows, Hill.side Plows, 
Straw Cutters, Cane-Mills, Road 
Scrapers, Horse-power and Thresher 
Repai s. Iron Kettles, PoifshedHa^Swv 
Wagon Boxes, Glrculsr Saw-Mills. Corn and Plaster 
Crushers. Fire Grates Andirons. Ac. Also, a supe- 
rior arti le of Thimble Skeins, and all kinds of 
MILL GEARING, Ac. rtrFinishlng of every 
descripti n, done promptly, at reasonable prices. 
Address r P. BRAD1.ET. 
jan l'88 Harrisonburg, Va. 
LBMUBL VAWTER, 
BOOT & SHOE MAKER, 
Opposite Shcklett's Corner, 
HHVINO le-opened his place of business in 
Hsrriaonburg. Va., on Main Street, in the 
st re bnildftig, opnorite Henry Sbacklett's store, 
would say to his old patrons and all whom it may 
conoem, that be is prepared to serve them at short 
notice with any work in his Hue. Ho work' the very 
best materials and will employ none but superior 
workmen. He yields the pnlm to no competitor in 
any particular for firss-class work. Give me a call 
at least and see what you can have done at ray shop. 
Jnly 20 if. L. VAWTER. 
W. H. RITENOUR, 
 THE  
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER, 
Has a superb stock of goods on hand pertaining to 
his line el trade, to which public attention is in 
vited. 
Watches. Clocks, .lewelrv in all latest styles and 
designs. Silver and Plated Ware, some elegant Sil- 
ver Toilet Articles for ladies, also a full lino ol 
Spectacles and Eye-Olusses. suitable for all, aud in 
steel, silver and gold Irunies. 
His store is on Rast Market street, Just around 
the Wise corner from Main, where he will be 
pleased to see all of his old frh uds and the public 
generally, to whom he returns thmiks for past gen- 
erous patronnge. and guarantees his best efforts to 
please ail in tuture as In the past Jan4 
joeiTRTAN & CO., 
TYPE FOUNDERS 
lialtlnnor«, jVId. 
«9- ESTA.L1SHKO 185S .'Sk 
The Largest antl Best In the South. 
For BEAUTY and DURABILITY theirCopnor- 
mixad Type Ihis no equal. Refer to all the leading 
papers of Bultiniore and the State of Majyland. 
Furnish promptly outfits for Newspaper or Job Of- 
fices, no matter how extensivo. Electrotyping a 
specially. Orders receive careful aud prompt at- 
tontlon. 
P. 8.—Mr. J. K. Smith. HarrisoDbnrg. Va . will 
prepare estimates for newspaper or job oihce out- 
fits, mrntsb specimens and take orders for this 
Foundry in Virginia or South. His well-known ca- 
pacity and experience will b » valuable to those who 
Intend to purchasr printing material of any 
kind. apl'J-Om 
UNDERTAKING! 
| KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND AI.L BIZ Eg OV 
L METALIC CASES, 
Have just received an immense stock, including Single 
and Double Heaters, which will be sold 
OTAL GLUE AT PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION! 
i tigfefeaHtoSaou»vaBtr Q^hctot. n i n i * n i
1 n m* i 
Guarantee Salislaclion Every Tie! 
s ta to e t ri s
MIKE HENS LAY Bi valuable. N thing on earth will make hens lay like Sheridan's Conditioi to 1 pint looil. Suid everywhere, or aeni by inall for 8 letter-ttamps. I. S. 
As Bstllah Vaierinarr xutfom sad Chemlot. new travelmR in tbia country, aaya that most of tba Horse «ikI Cattle Powders sold hare are wort>- less trash. He says that Sheridan's CondiUB Powders are abeolalely pare and immenseVy ari a 's ondition Powders. Dose, I tenspoonfiu   ' " JoHNbON A Co., Boston. " 
and all kinds and sizes of WOOD COFFINS. CLOTH 
COVERRD COFFINS, for grown persons, and 
GLOSS WHITE COFFINS for Children. 
I ha^e a good and nice HEARSE and will give 
prompt attention to burials in town or country. 
Telegraphic orders promptly attended to. Prices 
always low. 
Couutry produce taken at market price. 
June 14. 1888-y A. HOCKMAN. 
MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS, 
Market Street, near the Depot, 
"WIxioYYester, "Va. 
M. D. ATLBIN, 
DEALER IN 
Marbleized Iron and Slate Mantels, 
Marble, Slate and Soapstone 
Hearths, Soapstone Foot- 
Warmers, &o. 
AMD MANtlFACTURER or 
MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES, TABLETS, 
Cemetery Curbing, Statuary, Urns Va- 
ses, and every kind of Cemetery 
Work. 
Superior Wobkmarbuip from best msterlmls st 
tlie Lowest Piuces possible, sod satisfaction guar- 
anteed. 
«-All orders promptly attended tx Designs 
and estimates furbished. 
Call and examine my stock, the largest and best 
in the Valley. I can pleasM you bo h in deeigns and prices. Write me for full information, or if you 
desire me to call npon you personally. 
Health is Wealth! 
Dr E. C. Wrht's Nerve and Brain Treat- ment, a guaranteed sneoifio for Hyetorin, Dizzi- 
ness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Nuurulgia, 
Ueaoache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental De- 
pression, Softening of the Brain resulting in in- 
sanity and leading to misery, decay and death. 
Premature Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of power 
in either sex; Involuntary Losses and Upennat- 
orrhooa caused by over-exertion of tho bruin, self- abuse or over-indulgence. Each bo* jcontains 
one month's treatment. $1.(X) a box, or six boxes for $5.00, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. 
WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES 
To cure any case. With eaoh order received by us 
for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, we will 
•end the purchaser our written guarantee to re- 
fund ths money if the treatment does not efiect 
a cure. Guarantees issued only by 
1IOJDEH.KB BROTHERB, Druffglata, Xl.iolx*»0»4cl, V A. 
THK 
The Baltimore Democratic Paper. 
WM. T. CROAHDALE, Editor. 
One of the Best Evening Papers In America—Publishee 
Every Evening Except Sunday. 
(3FEU YEAH OR Al CENTS FKUMONTH. 
THE WEEKLY EDITION 
OP 
THE! XD-A/V, 
Issued Every Friday Morning, 
is a handsome olght-pnge paper, filled with News and 
!hotr.o itcudlus Mutter nnd conialnlng nearly a 
•hole page of vi^nrourt criitorfal comoicnts on car- 
•ntevents. One of tho largest and best weekly 
ipera In the United StAtcs. Only one dollar a year. •- * r»T v roi'V maILF.D FKRR. 
lathe BBST. No preparation. I Used with any c/«an pen for mark- | Ing any fabric. Pupufar for decora- atfve work on linen. Received Cen- tennial HKRAjb A Dlplom*. EstsblislD-fiSOyeiirs. Nuid by all Urugglsts.SUtloners ft News Agt's. 
aug 2-6nf 
About sixty ml 11 ion eoi ies of Tax Boa bavr gone 
out of oar sstab.Mshmcmt during the past twslvs 
months. 
If yoa ware to paste end to ond sll the cola mas of 
all Tbk Bxms printed and sold last year yon woald get a continaous strip of lafcmation, common 
•enso wisdom, bouikI duclrlne, and sane wit long 
enough to reach from Printing House square to tho 
top of Meant Copernicus In the moon, then bock to 
Printing House square, and Ihsu three-quarters of 
the way hack to the moon again. 
But Thb Btnf Is written for the Inhabitants of the 
earth : this same strip of latelllgi nee would girdle 
the globe twenty-seven or twenty eight times. 
If every buyer of a copy of Th« 8»K during the 
past year baa spent only one hour over Ik and If bis 
wife or bis grandfather has spent another hour, 
thi- newspaper In |H83 has afforded the human race 
thirteen thousand years of steady reading, night 
and day. 
It is only by llltle calcnlatloBs like these that you 
can form an idea of tb clrcnlation of the most pop- 
ular of American newspapers, or of its Inflnence on 
the opinions and actions of American men and wo- 
men 
The Bim Is and will continne to be, a newspaper 
which tells the truth wi bout f arof oonsaqm ncea. 
which gets at the facta no ina'ter how tnaob the pro- 
cess costs, which presents the news of all tho world 
wlihont waste of words and in the most readable 
shape, which is working with all its heart for the 
cause of houoat gavernmont. and which therefore 
believes that the Republican party must go, and 
must go in this coming vear of our Lord. 1884. 
If you know The Bun, you like it already, and 
yon will read it with accnstomed dilisence and profit 
during what is sure to be the most Interesting year 
in its Mstory. li you do aot yet know The Sun, it 
is high timo to get into the sunshine. 
Terms to Mm II Snbsrrlbers. 
The several editions of Thk Bun are sent by mail, 
postpaid, aa lollows ; 
DAILY—60 cents a mouth, 96 a year ; with Suk- 
day edition. 97. 
SUNDAY—Eight pagee. This edition fhrnisbes the enrrent news of the world, special articles of 
exoeptionsl interest toeveiybody, and literary 
reviews of new booke of the highest merit. 91 
a year, 
WEEKLY—91 a year. Eight pagss of the best 
matter of the dally issues ; so Agricultural De- 
partment of uocauolled value, special market 
reports, and iterary, seientiflo, and domesllo in- 
teillgonco make T k Wmklt Son the newspa- 
per for the farmer's household. To clubs of 
ten with $10 an extra copy free. 
Addreae I. W. ENGLAND, Publisher. The Bun. N. Y. Ofty. 
The Century 
PROGRAMME FOR l883-'84. 
The programme for the fourteenth year of this 
magazine, aud the third under the now name, is if 
anything more interesting end popular than ever. 
With every season, The Cknttut shows a decided 
gain in circulation. The new volume begins with 
November, and when possible, subHcriptious should 
begin with that issue. The following are some of 
the features of the comlug year: 
A NEW NOVEL BY GEORGE W. CABLE, author 
of "Old Creole Days," etc., entitled "Dr. Bevier," a 
Mtory of New Orieans life, the time being the eve of 
the late Civil War 
"LIFE IN THE THIRTEEN COLONIES," by Ed 
ward Eoolrrton. separate illustrated papers ou 
subjects oonneoted with the early history ol this 
country. 
THREE STORIES BY HENRY JAMES, Of vary- 
ing lengths, to appear through the year. 
THE NEW ASTRONOMY, untecbuical artio'os, 
by Prof. 8. P. Lanolkt, describing the most inter- 
esting of recent discoveries in the snu and stars. 
A NOVELETTE BY H. H. BOYESB-N. author of "Gunnor," etc. A vivid and sparkling story. 
THE NEW ERA IN AMERICAN ARCHITEC- 
TURE, a series of papers descriptive of the best work of Ameiican Architects in Public BnildingR, 
City and Country Houses, etc. To be profusely 
illuvtrated. 
A NOVELETTE BY ROBERT GRANT, author of 
"Confessions of a Frivolous Girl," etc., entitled 
"An Average Man,"—a story of New York 
THE BREAD-WINNERS one of the moat remark- able novels of the day, to bo completed lu January. 
CHRISTIANITY AND WEALTH, wi*h other es- 
says, by the author of "The Christian Leai-iie ef 
Counectlcut," etc., ou the application of Christian 
mo-als to the present phaeos of modern life. 
COASTING ABOUT THE GULF OF ST. LAW- 
RENCE, a series of entertaining articles, profusely 
illustrated. 
SCENES FROM THE NOVELISTS. Hawthobnk, 
Qkobob Eliot, and Cable, with authentic draw- 
ings. 
ON THK TRACK OF ULYSSES, the record of a yacht crufso in the Mediterranean, identifying the 
route of Ulysses on his return from the Trojan 
war. 
"GARFIELD IN ENGLAND," extracts from bis 
private journal kept during a trip in Europe In 
1SG7. 
"THE SILTERADO SQUATTERS," by Robf.bt Louis SXEV-Nbow, author of "New Arabian Niglita." 
There will be papers on outdoor England by 
John Burboughh nnd others, a boautiinlly illus- 
trated series on Dante, a number of papers by the 
eminent French novelist Alpuonkb Daudkt. arti- 
cles ou art and arcbieology by Charlkh Dudley 
Warnrb and others, illuatrated papers on sport 
and adventure, short stories by the loading writers, 
essays on timely subjects etc., «tc. 
Bubscription price. $l.('0nyear; single numbers 
sold everywhere at 86 cents each. All dealers re- 
ceive subscriptions, or remitUnce may be made di- 
rect to the publishers by postal or express order, 
registered letter, bauk chock, or draft. 
Special Offeiis. 
To enable new subaorlbers to begin with the first 
volume under The Century name, we make the 
following special offers; 
New i-ubscribers beginning with November, 1883, 
may obtain the magazine for one year from date, 
and the twent»-four prcviona numbers, unbound, 
for $8 00. Regular price for the three years, $12.00. 
Or, if preferred, a subscription and the twenty- 
four numbers bound in four elegant volumes 
will be furnished for $lu. Regular price, $J8. 
THE CENTURY CO., novB Nbw Yoru, N. Y. 
The Leatliiig Magazine for Boys and Girls 
ST. NICHOLAS 
EDITED BY MRS. MARY MAPE8 DODGE. 
Tho New York Tribune once said: In the ava- 
lanche of immoral literature that tbroutens tho 
children, some strong, vitally wholesome, and 
really attractive magaz.ne is required for tbcm,aud 
St. Nicholas has reache i a higher platform, aud 
commapdR for this service wider resources in art 
and letters, than any of its predeceHBors or cotem- 
poraries " The reference to the wide resources in 
art and letters commanded by St. Nicholas was 
never more fully illustrated than by the extraordi- 
nary list of attractions which that mscrazine an- 
nounces for 1884. The following will be some uf 
the leading coutribntors: 
LOUISA M. ALCOTT, J. T. TROWBRIDOK, 
CAPT. MAYNE RF4D, HJALMAR HJORTH BOYE- 
SEN, MAURICE THOMPSON, FRANK R. STOCK- 
TON. CHARLES DUDLEY WARNFR, JOAQUIN 
MILLER. ELIZABETH STUART PHKLPS. MRS. 
A. D. T. WHITNEY, JULIAN HAWTHORNE, CE- 
LIA THAXTER, MARY MAP^S DODGE. LIEUT. 
FREDERICK SOHWATKA, ROSE HAWTHORNE 
LATHROP. K. 8. BROOKS. GEORGE W. CABLE, OHAS. G. LELAND, SUSAN FENNIMOKE COOP- 
ER. JOHN O. WHITTIER "U. H.," W. O. 8TOD- 
DARD, O. P. ORANOH, and scores of other distin- 
guished writers. The best srUats and engravers 
illustrate the magazine. It has been truly said that 
the reading of St. Nicholas is 
"A LIBERAL EDUCATION" 
for the boys and girls who are fortunate enough to 
have it. In no other book or periodical is instruc- 
tion so happily blended w itb recreation and amuse- 
ment. 
The price is $3.00 a year, or 26 cents a number. 
Booksellers, news-dealers, and postmasters receive 
subscriptions, or remittance may be made direct, to 
iha publishers, by money or express order, bank 
check, draft, or in registered letter. 
THE CENTURY CO., 
nov8 New York. N. Y. 
HEROES OF THE PLAINS. 
AGENTS ) ( AGENTS 
J BT J. W. BUKI.. | 
-WANTED. ) I WAN TED. 
Tie Great New Bool Of Western Adventures. 
A book of wild life and thrilling adveutaros on 
the Plains; fights with Indians and desperate white 
men; grand buffalo hunts; narrow escapes; wonder- 
ful shooting aud riding. The only snthorixed and 
truthful history of the daring exploits of the g ent- 
out Indian fighters, scouts, hunters, and guides of 
the fkr West. 
WILD BILL, BUFFALO BILL. GEN. CUSTER, CALIFORNIA JOE. CAPT. JACK, THE POET 
8COUT, TEXAS JACK. KIT CARBON. CAPT. 
PAYNE. THE OIMARRON SCOUT, 
WHITE BEAVER. THE GREAT 
MEDICINE MAN OF THE 
BOUTH. 
And many other celebrated Plainsmen. First and 
onlv History of Oaster's "Lost Fight," as related by 
Sitting Bull and his Chiefs to the author iu person, 
with accurate Topographic llluatrationa of the Bat- 
tle, and superb portraits of Sitting Bull and his 
Generals. A great and valuable book; reads like a 
romance, AND OUTSELLS ALL OTHERS. Two 
hundred thousand copies sold. 
j&g* Agents, don't throw your time away on 
SLOW BOOKS, or worthless imitations of this 
great work, but eend at once for the great original. 
IT SELLS ON BIGHT. 600 large panes, 120 Illuslra- 
tions. 16 Fine Colored Plates. Price only $2.00. 
Canvassing Outfits, £0o. Outfits FREE to Agents 
who are canvassing for any other book. Don't miss 
this grand chance, bnt write at once for Pioioriol 
Circulars and extra terms. Address 
HISTORICAL PUBLISHING CO.. 
ocll 723 Sansom St., Philadelphia. Pa. 
WANTED 
.. TURT.F.S in everr I to wll Town and County, UBKBAIj TrjitJaw. B?F. JOHNSON 4 Ca.Iul.1MBiii St.. Klrlininnd, Vn. 
Wofld. By Mfriicnl Director SHIPPEM. u. S. N. Address J. C. McCURDY ftCO.. 63a Chestnut St.. Philadelphia, Pa. 
My in the Sonth. 
A Tour of Otoyatioi ii tlrc Sonttt. 
MR. D. R. LOCK! (Nasby). the editor of tbo 
TOLEDO BLADE, and MR. ROBINBON LOCKE, 
will make a tour of the Southern States, comroeES- 
Ing on or about October Ifith, 1888. aud codHdeIbs 
during the Autniuu and Winter, the object being m 
series of letters descriptive of tbs whole Bewtk. 
These letters, whlcb will appear weekly, will bo 
entirely non-poHtleul, their object being to ploco 
before tte people of the whole country, especially 
tbe half-milUoh readers of tbe Blade, such facts ae 
are ueceseary to a proper comprebsnsioD ol Iks re- 
sources of tbe Bofcth. 
The gresi South is entering upon on era of devel- 
opment tbot in the couree of s lew years will work 
wonderful changes in population and general wealth. What the Southern Statesmed. more then anything 
else, ie that ite udvantases is soil, climate, forest 
and mineral wealth be known and undervtood. to 
tbe end of diverting thither it« proper portion of 
the miltlone of people coming Into the country, and the rollllona more from tbe North who are seeking 
new homes. In the North, more is known of Oer- 
many and France than of tbe Soatbern States. 
The Toledo Wibklt Blade has tbe largest cir- 
culation of any paper pablished In tbe United 
StAtee, and theee letters will appear regularly In (to 
columns. In fact, tbe lettsrs from tbe South will be its greet feature for the coming year. Tbe Im- 
portance to tbe South of a work like this con hardly be over-estimated. 
The letters will not be eoBtued to the regefar 
tonrtot's routes, nor to descriptions of what tbe 
regular tonrist writes about. Messrs. Locke will 
visit Interior pMute, remote from tbs much-fre- 
quented Hues of travel; Ibsy win investigate, p^r- 
sonally, soil, water-powers, forests and mines, bast* 
ness facilities and advantages, the progress mado 
and making, railroads, public buildings and work*, 
everything, in abort, pertaining to Iks xoatsrial de- 
velopment of the vast e<>untry sooth of the Ohio 
and Potomac. 
Thoae who have followed tbe work of tbo Messrs. 
Locke in their two years and a bslf In Europe, will 
understand their method of getting information, 
and their manner of treament. 
Theee "LKTTERB FBOM THK BOUTH" 
will commence In the Toledo Wbellt Blapb 
about November 1st, and will continue jtrobubly 
a year—at lesst until tbe snbjcct is exhausted. 
THK WKKKLT BLADK, 91.60 a year, 
postpaid, to KVERYBOOT. Those preferring may reeelye the 11 LA UK 
THRKE MONTHS by remitting SO cents, 
or clubs of three months trial snbscrftbers, 
of not less than four, )46 cents each. We send specimen copies of the BLAsnfrse tosny 
sddress. We want as many addresics as possible to 
sand Specimen Copies to. Write a postal card ask- 
ing for a Specimen lor yourself, aud send ns Iks 
name* of all your neighbors. We want to send oat 
a hnlf-mlDion Specimen copies within the next 
month. Don't be modest as to the number. 
Toledo Blade Co.. 
oc4 TOLEDO, OHIO, 
03cl YEA.Il. 
AN N O UNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY I 
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE. 
"The Saturday Evening Post," 
$2 a Year for Single Copy, or 
Sl-OO a Year lu Oluribs of Ten. 
NOW 18 THE TIME TO RA1SE CLUBS FOR TBE 
COMING YEAH. 
We are determined to get a very large list of new 
BubsoriberB, and in order to do so we will receive 
subscriptionh at One Dollar a Year in clnbs of ten. 
And as au indnccn ent to each of onr subscribers 
to send a club, we will give e gratis copy for every 
club of 10 at $1 each. Remember we will not send 
a single copy for less than $2; and in order to get 
tbe reduced rate, one must send at leaat ten eab- 
scriptions. We cannot send a less number for less 
than $2 each. 
Think of it I 10 copies of The Post on# year, with one extra for sending the dub. making 11 cspiss 
for $10. 
As to The Post there are few in this country, or 
any other conntry, who are not familiar with it. 
Established in 1821. it ia tbe oldest paper of Us kind 
in America, and for mere than half a century It has 
been recognized as tb* leading Literary and Family 
Journal in the United Slates. For the coming year 
we hiive secured the best writers of this country 
and Europe, in Prose sod Verse, Fact and Fiction. 
A record of over sixty years of continuous pnbli- 
cation proves its worth and popularity. The Post 
has never missed an issue. Its fiction is of tbe 
highest order—tbe best original Stories, Sketebee 
aud Narratives of the day. It is perfectly free from 
the degrading and polluting trash wbicb charac- 
terizes many other so-called literary and family pa- 
pers. It givea more for tbe nionev, and o( a better 
class, than any other publiiation in tbe world. 
Each volume contains, hi addition to its well-edited 
departments, twenty-five first-class Borlais. by the 
best living authors, and upwards of five hundred 
Short Stories Every number is replete with useful 
intormation and amnoeroent, comprising Tales, Ad- 
vestures. Sketches, Biography. Ant cdotes. Statis- tics, Facts, Recipes, Hints, Cautious, Poetry. 
Science, Art, Philosophy, Manners, Customs, Pro- 
verbs, Problems, Kxperiroeuts, Personals. News, 
Wit and Humor, Historical Eesays, Remarkable 
cent Oisooveries, a d a complete report of all the 
latest Fashions, as well as all the novelties In Nee- 
dlework, and fullest and freshest inforroatioB relat- 
ing to all matters of Personal and Home Adornment 
and Domestic znatterB. To tbe people everywhere 
tt will prove one of the best, most lustmctive, re- 
liable and moral papers that has e er entered their 
homes. 
We trust those who design making up clubs will 
be in the field as early ns pos ible. Onr prices to 
club subscribers by tho reduced rate are so low 
that if tho matter Is properly explained, very few 
who desire a first-class literary paper will hesitate 
to subscribe at once and thank the getter-up ef the 
clnb for bringing the paper to their notice. Re- 
member. the getter-up of a clnb of 10 get* a free 
copy of the paper an entire year. Address all letters to 
THE SATURDAY EARNING POST. 
Lock Box. Philadeiphla. Pa 
Office 726 Sansom street. oc25 
OOX-ODIEDIISI XD-ATSTS, 
for Soys and Girls. 
THE BRIGHTEST AND BEST OF ALL THE JUVENILE PUBLICATIONS. 
A SPECIMEN COPY WILL BE SENT FREE TO 
ANT ADDRESS. 
Golden Days is a sixteen psge weekly, filled with 
storiee, sketches of adventure, instructive matter, 
and everything that can interest, entertain and 
benefit boye and girls. 
Tbe leading scientists, clergymen and educators 
are engaged upon Golden Days. Its IIInetratloDS 
are profuse and in tbe highest style of art. Rev. I>. P. Kipdeb. D.D , will give each week a lucid and 
scholarly exposition of tbe International Sunday- 
school Lesson of the succeeding week* IUZELK- 
DOM will perplex aud delight the ingenions boys 
and girls, as it has in tbe past. Tbe LETTER BOX 
will continue to dispense UHefnl information, and to 
answer the queries and publish the Notices of Ex- 
change of our young frienda. In short. Golden 
Days will stop at no expense to deserve, in a higher 
degree than ever before, the title that the disrriml- 
nating public have bestowed upon it—♦hat uf the 
"Prince ol Juveniles.*' Also. Serial Btorles by HARRy Cahtlrmon, Ralph 
Hamilton, Louis Roubselbt and other 'Popular 
Writers. 
Articles on Entomology. Natural History, 
SozxNTinc SuBJROfB. etc., etc., by the best au- 
thors. In addition to this numerous array of spe- 
cial attractions, there will be short stories and 
sketches by tbe best known anthors. 
"GOLDEN DAYS" IN MONTHLY PARTS. 
We also insue a monthly part for the benefit of 
those who desire to purchase it In magazine form. 
AS A GIFT, 
Nothing could be better for your children. Price 
Four Dollars, sent, postage paid, to any address, 
OR WE WILL BEND THE VOLUME AND A YEAR'S 
SUBSCRIPTION ON REOK1PT OF BIX DOLLARS. 
Boys who would be willing to pay twenty-five or 
flity cents per volume for a series of these books, 
might easily get Ihem by offering to take snbscrip* 
tioDB at a less rate than three dollars, sunplying the 
difference themselves, and tnns securing the books. 
To any one sending us ten snbecribers, with the 
money (thirty do'lars), we will vend tbem, in addi- 
tion to the ten volumes, a beaatiiul bound copy of 
Gol1 kn Days, Volume Second. 
BUBSCRIPTION RATES. EITHER FOR THB 
WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PART: 
For one month  25o. 
For two saonths   60c. 
For three monthe 76c. 
For four months.    $1.00 
Foi^ six months....,     1 5o For one year   8.00 SubBcriptioDB may begin witb aiiy number. Back 
numbers supplied at the same rates. We pay all postage Money should be sent to ns either by 
PcmI Office Order or Registered Letter, so as to pro»> 
vide as far as possible against ita loss by mail. 
AH communications, business or otherwise, must 
be addressed to JAMES ELVERBON. 
Publisher of ••Golden Days,** 
004 Philadelphia. Pa. 
Damon & Peets^^te 
Dealers in TYPE, PRESSES, PAPER CUrTEBS, 
and all kinds of PRINTING MATERIALS, both New 
and Second-hand. A corrected list of prices issned 
weekly, of all material on band for sale (much ef 
which are genuiue bargainsj, will be mailed free aa 
application. 
WE CAN FURNISH ANYTHING FROM A BODKIN 
TO A CYLINDER PRESS. oc4 
How to Rest Easy! 
INSURANCE IS A GOOD PILLOW.—If your prop- erty is not 1 mm red, yon are always uneasy about 
your home. Your rest will be sweet and undisturb- 
ed If you have a policy in the Liverpool and London 
and Globe Insurance Company. It is one of tho 
oldest and strongest companies In the world ; of- 
fers the lowest rates and the best security. When 
your present "shaky" policy is about to expire, call 
on Geo. O. Conrad, and be will insure you so fully 
that you will rest easy and safe. "And don't yon 
forget it." dec21 
AGENTS Wanted works of character: greitt variety 60 K 8 06 DIUIcS low in price; selUngnst; needed everywhere; Liberal term** B. F. Julmwon A* Co.. ion ALiln Si . Kit hnmnd.jNA. 
Extracts lemon, pineapple. oran^R 
Raeoberry, Strawberry and Vanills, for flavor- ing purposes, at OTT'B DRUG STORE. 
